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A<lministrator 

August 17, 1984 

U.S. Envirorunental Protect ion Agency 
401 M Street, SW 
Washingto~. D.C. 20460 

;:.>-. 
Dear Mr. Ruckelshaus: 

OFFICE Of" 

1'1-!E />o.DMINIST11:ATOR 

We are pleased to transmit to you the final '"Report on the Scientific 
Basis of EPA's Proposed National Emission Standards for Ha~ardous Air 
Pollutants for Radionuclides." This report was prepared, in response to 
your request of December 6, 1983, by a Subcommittee of the Science Advisory 
Board (SAB). The report was reviewed and approved by the Board's Executive 
Committee. 

The Subcommittee concluded that the Office of Radiation Programs 
(ORP) has generally gathered the appropriate scientific information in a 
technically proficient manner for individual elements of an assessment of 
the risk of airborne radionuclides. However, the Subcommittee concluded 
that ORP has not assembled and integrated this information in the format 
of a risk assessment that provides a scientifically adequate basis for 
regulatory decisions on airborne radionuclides. On the other hsnd, the 
Subcommittee recognizes that the factors EPA must consider in the rulemaking 
process go beyond the scope of this review. Neither EPA nor the public 
should interpret these conclusions as representing a Subcommittee position 
in favor of or against the proposed radionuclide standards. The charge 
to the Subcommittee did not include consideration of the appropriateness 
of the standard. It strived to avoid such a consideration and focused, as 
you requested, on the scientific bases and procedures underlying the standard. 

The report contains six recommendations Which are directed toward 
enhancing the Agency's handling of radiation issues; two of them are 
highlighted here. It recommended preparation of an integrated risk 
assessment for airborne radioactivity as a basis for making any further 
risk management decisions on the airborne radionuclide emissions standard, 
including promulgation of a final standard. It also recommended the 
formation of a standing committee on radiation within the SAB, an action 
you endorsed at the last SAB Executive Committee meeting. 

Preparation of this report on a very complex issue in a short time 
period required substantial effort and cooperation from many individuals. 
We take this'opportunity to acknowledge the input of the many Agency 
personnel who contributed to the review process. It was a pleasure to 
interact with a number of individuals Who demonstrated a high level of 
professional competence on radiation issues. 
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.The Board and Subcommittee will be pleased to carry out any further 
review of this issue that you may request. We would appreciate receiving 
a formal response from the Agency on the recommendations and advice 
contained in the report. 

Sincerely, 

~~Vfv~ 
Norton Nelson, Chairman 
Executive Committee 
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6?~ tfl. JJl!:Lf'/'£U. J 

Enclosure 

Roger 0. McClellan, Chairman 
Subcommitttee on Risk Assessment 
for Radionuclides 
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NOTICE 

This report has been written as part of the activities of the Environmental 
Protection Agency's Congressionally established Science Advisory Board, a 
public group providing advice on scientific issues. The Board is structured 
to provide a balanced, independent, expert assessment of scientific issues 
it reviews, and hence, the contents of this report do not necessarily 
represent the views and policies of the Environmental Protection Agency nor 
of other agencies in the Executive Branch of the Federal government • 

•. 
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

At the request of Administrator William D. Ruckelshaus, the EPA's Science 

Advisory Board (SAB) formed a Subcommittee on Risk Assessment for Radionuclides ~hich 

has reviewed the methodology used by the Office of Radiation Programs (ORP) in 

assessing human health risks from airborne releases of radionuclides. In a distilled 

form, the Subcommittee's activities can be viewed as addressing two interrelated ques

tions. First, did the Agency's staff collect the scientifically relevant data and 

use scientifically defensible approaches in modeling the transport of radionuclides 

through the environment from airborne releases, in calculating the doses received 

by persons inhaling or ingesting this radioactivity, and in estimating the pOtential 

cancer and genetic risks of the calculated doses? Second, are the individual facts, 

calculational operations, scientific judgments and estimates of uncertainty 

documented and integrated in a clear and logical manner to provide a risk assessment 

that can be used as a scientific basis for risk management purposes, i.e. standards 

setting? 

With regard to the first question, the Subcommittee concludes that ORP has 

generally gathered the appropriate scientific information in a technically proficient 

~nner for individual elements of a risk assessment. With regard to the second 

question, the Subcommittee concludes that ORP has not assembled and integrated this 

information in the format of a risk assessment that provides a scientifically 

adequate basis for regulatory decisions on airborne radionuclides. Neither EPA nor 

the public should interpret these conclusions as representing a Subcommittee .position 

in favor of or against the proposed radionuclides standards. The charge to the 

Subcommittee did not include consideration of the appropriateness of the proposed 

levels in EPA's radionuclides emission standards, presumably because the standards 

embody not only risk assessment considerations but also risk management factors such as 

the legislative mandate and the cost of control technology to reduce emissions. 
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The do~ument whi~h most nearly represents su~h a risk assessment, but still 

stops far short, is the proposed rule for "National Emission Standards for Hazardous 

Air Pollutants: Standards for Radionuclides, "Federal Register Vol. 48, No. 67, 

April 6, 1983, pp. 15076-15091 •• Jhe proposed rule is en~losed as Appendi~ C. By 

its very nature as a proposed standard, this document includes an interweaving of 

scientific facts and interpretation, economic considerations, and social and political 

value judgments. A second document, entitled the "Background Information Document; 

Proposed Standards for Radionuclides," EPA 520/1-83-001 is a useful supplement to 

the Federal Register notice. However, even when the proposed standards and the 

background document are considered together, they are not sufficiently complete nor 

organized to serve as a scientifically adequate statement of the health risks from 

emissions of radionuclides. Because of this deficiency, public debate on the 

scientific underpinnings of the standard has been blurred with discussion of social, 

economic and political considerations. Unfortunately, this blurring makes it 

difficult to reach agreement or effect changes even when they exclusively involve 

scientific issues. 

For comparison with other scientific activities of the Agency, it is useful to 

consider the process used in developing National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). 

In that process, it has been found appropriate to include preparation and Science 

Advisory Board (specifically, the Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee) revie~ 

of both a criteria document and a staff position paper. The position paper serves 

an intermediate step between the criteria document and the risk management functions 

of setting NAAQS. The staff paper has served to sharpen the analysis and presentation 

of the scientific basis of the standards. 
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The concept of a staff position paper is readily transferable to assessing 

radiation risks and to defining the use of scientific concepts and data for purposes 

of developing emission standards for radionuclides. Such a staff position paper 

should include the conceptual framework for assessing radiation risks starting with 

identifying sources of radionuclide emissions, analyzing the movement of radionuclides 

from a source through environmental pathways, calculating doses received by individuals 

or populations, estimating genetic and somatic health effects, and presenting a 

statement of uncertainty in the risk estimates. This uncertainty should be expressed 

as central estimates with lower and upper bounds for cancer and genetic endpoints. 

These estimates should then be compared to available information on incidence of 

cancer and genetic risks in the population that EPA attributes from other well-recognized 

environmental, social and occupational factors¥ It might also be appropriate for 

this position paper or a complementary document to identify various potential 

levels of a standard(s), noting for each level if compliance could be established 

by direct measurements or only indirectly by modeling. A presentation of this type 

would provide the scientific input needed by the risk manager to arrive at a reasonable 

and scientifically defensible standard(s). 

In the case of the current proposed emissions standards for airborne radionu-

elides, a staff position paper was not prepared and the Subcommittee is uncertain 

as to how and to what extent the scientific data base was used to set the standard. 

It is also apparent that neither the scientific community in general nor the Science 

Advisory Board was asked to review thoroughly ORP's use of scientific data in early 

stages of the radionuclide standards development process. 

To improve the scientific basis for regulatory decisions on radiation issues, 

the Subcommittee recommends a number of actions. These include: 



1) that procedures be established to delineate more clearly the risk 
assessment and risk management aspects of the total radiation standards 
development process. 

2) ·that for each regulatory action considered, the risk asseSSI!lent process 
includes development of a risk assessment document which makes reference, 
as appropriate, to more detailed analyses found in the scientific literature. 

3) that such a risk assessment document be prepared for airborne radioactivity 
as a basis for l!laking any. further risk management decisions on the airborne 
radionuclides emission standards, including promulgation of final standard(s). 

4) that a standing conmdttee be created as a part of the EPA Science Advisory 
Board to review risk assessments for radiation standards and to provide advice 
on the full range of scientific activities of the Office of Radiation Programs. 

5) that procedures be developed for soliciting and receiving public comment 
and SAB review on radiation risk assessments before proposed standards 
are developed. 

6) that steps be taken to enhance communication between the Office of Radiation 
Programs and other staff offices of the Agency and the scientific community 
on issues related to risk assesst:~ent. 

The first five recommendations are consistent with procedures used by a number 

of offices within the Agen"y for assessing risks from other types of pollution and 

soliciting SAB and public input. The sixth recom~endation is designed to ensure that 

maximum advantage is taken of the diverse kinds of expertise and experience that 

exist in the Agency and the scientific community which can be brought to bear on 

ORP activities. This recommendation is also developed to ensure that the expertise 

of ORP personnel can have a favorable impact on other offices within the Agency 

that prepare risk assessments in support of regulatory de.,isions. 

4 
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II. INTRODUCTION 

This is the final report of the EPA Science Advisory Board's Subcommittee on 

Risk Assessment for Radionuclides. The Subcommittee was established by the SAB 

Executive Committee on December 9, 1983, in response to an official request from 

Administrator William D. Ruckelshaus on December 6, 1983. The membership of the 

Subcommittee is presented in Appendix A. 

The charge to the Subcommittee, as stated by Administrator Ruckelshaus, is 

to 1) "review the scientific basis of the risk assessments used to develop stan-

dards for protection from radionuclides in the environment." The Subcommittee 

interprets this activity as applying specifically to those source categories 

subject to EPA's rulemaking carried out under the authority of Section 112 of the 

Clean Air Act. 2) The Administrator also requested the Subcommittee to "critically 

review the process by which the Agency estimates human cancer and genetic risk 

due to radionuclides in the environment ••• (including] examination of the methods 

used to estimate the transport of radionuclides in the environment due to emissions 

into air, the organ doses received by persons inhaling or ingesting this radioactivity, 

and finally, the cancer and genetic risks due to these organ doses." The objective 

of the review is to determine whether EPA "has proceeded in a reasonable and 

scientifically sound way" in developing risk estimates for radionuclides. A set 

of ten questions prepared by the Office of Radiation Programs accompanied the 

Administrator's request. A list of the questions and Mr. Ruckelshaus' letter are 

included in Appendix B. 

A. Risk Assessment as a Basis for Regulatory Decision Making 

The compilation and assessment of scientific data by regulatory agencies for 

the purpose of developing standards for the control of emissions from various source 
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categories to reduce hu~an and environmental risk is a subject that has generated 

a great deal of discussion. Many proposals have evolved on how to present scien

tific data for use by policymakers in carrying out statutory mandates. Two re

cent attempts to define a framework for compiling and assessing scientific data 

in the rulemaking process were those articulated by the National Research Council 

in its March 1983 report entitled Risk Assessment in the Federal Government: 

Managing the Process,l* and by ~EPA Administrator Ruckelshaus in speeches to the 

National Academy of Sciences in June 19832 and to the Alumni Society of Princeton 

University in March 1984.3 

A common theme of these efforts is the need to separate issues related to 

the assessment of risk from those associated with the exp~ession of social, eco

nomic, and political values which determine strategies for managing risk. An 

example of this distinction is the following: a technical assessment of the 

human health risk from radionuclides would address such issues as the relationships 

involving movement of radionuclides from a source through environmental pathways 

to a dose received by human populations to an estimation of the probability of a 

health effect occurring. This part of the process would also include a comparison 

of the calculated risks from other environmental, occupational and societal factors. 

A policy decision on how to manage the calculated risk would use the findings of 

this assessment effort in connection with a definition of acceptable risk (as 

established by the statute or by other means), consider the available methods of 

reducing exposures through, for example, control technologies and economic incentives, 

and compute the costs to society of regulating at various levels of residual risk. 

As a general framework, the Subcommittee endorses the distinction between 

the scientific practice of assessing risk and the socio-political task of 

*References in this report can be found in Append!~ E. 
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choosing among regulatory options to manage risk. However, as the Subcommittee 

proceeded through its review of the ORP's documentation for assessing risks from 

radionuclide sources, it was obvious that the risk assessment/risk management 

framework is more of a continuum than a dichotomy. 

This continuum exists for the airborne radionuclides rulemaking for at least 

five reasons. One is that the,risk asse~sment phase of the regulatory process is 

not value free. This is the case because the facts required to develop a risk 

assessment are rarely incontrovertible. Thus, value judgments, albeit scientific, 

must be made as to which facts should be used in the risk assessment. Second, 

EPA does not currently have a program-specific, operational definition of the 

distinction between risk assessment and risk management. As a result, it is not 

clear that standardized teros of reference have been applied or that consistency 

of approach has been realized. Third, in the process of risk assessment, many 

assumptions must be made. Scientists may be swayed in their choice of assumptions 

by their underlying regulatory philosophy. The choice of a linear non-threshold 

dose-response relationship compared to a linear quadratic or other relationships 

is a good case in point. As evidenced by the National Academy of Science's third 

report on Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR III), knowledgeable 

scientists disagree on which dose-response relationship is best. Some of them 

favor the linear non-threshold relationship primarily because, in an area of 

uncertainty, they would prefer to choose the approach Which yielded the higher 

calculations of risk. Others hold the opposite v1ew. 4 Fourth, and most importantly, 

the format in which the Subcommittee was asked to evaluate radionuclide risks 

commingled the risk assessment and risk management phases. At the time the 

Subcommittee was asked to begin its review of of the scientific data base, the 

formal rule had already been proposed in the Federal Register on April 6, 1983. 
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This ~eant that the Agency had already completed its evaluation of human health 

risks from airborne radionuclides and had reached a tentative social/policy 

judgment on the amount of risk that was publicly acceptable. The Subcommittee 

was asked to separate and then evaluate, ex post facto, the technical basis and 

adequacy of risk assessment without commenting on the appropriateness of the 

social/policy decision• For reasons that are discussed in the body of the 

report, this is not an effective way to involve the Science Advisory Board nor 

the scientific community in EPA's rulemaking process. Finally, it should be 

noted that individual scientists are also citizens. Some scientists seek to 

express themselves not only on the objectives of science policy but also on 

public policy goals. When formulating judgments in regard to policy issues these 

scientists are frequently assisted by their knowledge of technical facts such as 

atmospheric emissions and their transport and the relative significance of radio-

nuclide effects ~thin the entire complex of environmental influences on the 

public health. The Subcommittee as a whole chose not to express an opinion on 

the policy objectives for this rulemaking activity. Individual Subcommittee 

members are, of course, free to provide their opinions on this issue and may 

choose to do so by other means. 

B. Subcommittee Review Procedure 

The Subcommittee held four meetings, three of them public, for a total of 

seven days. The fourth meeting consisted of a writing session which included 

Subcommittee members and no EPA staff except the Director of the Science Advisory 

Board. The Subcommittee evaluated past studies on radionuclides, and it revie~ed 

a nu~ber of documents submitted by both the ORP and representatives of the public. 

Extensive briefings were provided by Agency staff on a number of issues including 

the mathematical procedures utilized for calculating environmental concentrations 

and dose to humans from airborne releases of radionuclides, the scientific 
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literature reviewed and/or developed by ORP staff, estimates of cancer deaths and 

genetic risks from radionuclide exposures, technical briefings provided to senior 

EPA d~cision-makers, and case studies of two source categories--the elemental 

phosphorus plant in Pocatello, Idaho, and the Y-12 facility at Oak Ridge National 

Laboratory--to illustrate the application of the methodology. The briefings were 

extremely helpful in enabling the Subcommittee to understand the technical issues 

under consideration and ORP's approach toward risk assessment. Agency staff were 

particularly cooperative in responding to the Sub~ommittee's questions and its 

requests for information. A list of Subcommittee meetings, briefings and public 

presentations is included in Appendix D. 

C. Major Issues Addressed by the Subcommittee 

As noted previously, the Office of Radiation Programs submitted ten questions 

for the Subcommittee's review. ln general, the questions capture many of the com-

ponents of the scientific analysis needed in a risk assessment, b?t they alone do 
•' 

not constitute a risk assessment. Therefore, this report includes not only the 

Subcommittee's response to ORP's questions, but it also presents the panel's 

judgment on the adequacy of the overall process utilized by ORP in evaluating 

scientific data and developing a risk assessment for this rulemaking activity. 

A key assumption made by the Subcommittee throughout its review wss the belief 

that EPA's risk management decisions should be based on the scientific evaluation 

by the ORP staff of the probable risk that would result from exposure to airborne 

radionuclides. Difficult as this assessment may be, it is believed to be 
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preferable to alternatives such as use of an ALARA* approach where the recommended 

standard is determined by the minimum exposure that may be reasonably achieved. It 

is the opinion of some, but not the majority of Subcommittee members that the ALARA 

concept should be vigorously applied as part of a strategy to minimize exposure and 

risk. However, the use of such a strategy must not be substituted for development 

of an integrated risk assess~nt~that can be used as the cornerstone of development 

of the standards. 

D. Outline of this Report 

The body of this report consists of two major sections. Section III evaluates 

the approach employed by the Office of Radiation Programs in assessing human health 

risks from airborne radionuclides. The Subcommittee identifies the individual ele-

ments of a risk assessment for radionuclides, discusses the strengths and weaknesses 

of the ORP approach, evaluates the process for preparing health risk assessments 

for hazardous air pollutants within ORP compared with other EPA staff offices, and 

presents its key findings. The major conclusions and recommendations of the Subcom-

mittee are presented in Section IV. These address the need for a scientific issues 

staff paper to identify and synthesize the scientific data base for an integrated 

health risk assessment used for standards development; establishment of a continuing 

scientific oversight mechanism to review ORP scientific activities, including the 

development of risk assessments for radiation standards; enhanced coordination 

*ALARA is an acronym for As Low As Reasonably Achievable. It is a concept that is 
an outgrowth of the hypothesis that there is no threshold for the carcinogenic or 
genetic effects of ionizing radiation and that any dose, however small, increasas 
the probability of such effects, which becomes small as the dose approaches the 
natural radiation background. An inherent problem with the ALARA concept lies in 
the subjectivity of the word "reasonably." No EPA policy has been formulated to 
define the word "reasonably" in this context. In this connection, the panel noted 
early in its deliberations, that the health impacts from radioactive emissions 
currently being discharged from all the U.s. facilities (other than coal-fired 
boilers) covered in the Background Information Document EPA 520/1-83-001 were 
calculated to be much less than one cancer per year for the entire country. This 
estimate should assist policy makers to judge whether ALARA is currently being 
achieved, and may also assist in deciding the relative priority that concerns 
about radioactive emissions should receive, relative to other matters that must be 
dealt with by EPA. 



of risk assessment efforts between ORP and other offices within EPA, and some najor 

research needs. An Executive Summary of the Subcommittee's major conclusions and 

recommendations is provided in Section I. 

III. EVALUATION OF OFFICE OF RADIATION PROG~~S APPROACH TO RISK ASSESSMENT FOR 
RADIONUCLIDES 

A scientifically defensible risk assessment for radionuclides should address at 
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least five major elements. Thes~ include 1) identification of the significant man-made 

or technologically enhanced sources of radionuclides; 2) a description of the 

movement of radionuclides from a source through environmental pathways to people; 

3) calculation of the doses received by people; 4) estimation of genetic or soaatic 

health effects; and 5) incorporation of estimates of uncertainty into elements l-4 

thereby enabling development of upper, central and lower estimates of health risks, 

for releases of small quantities of radionuclides. It is important that the uncertainty 

associated with the risk estimates consider all elements of the relationship from sources---> 

transport---) dose--~ effects and not concentrate excessively on, the relationship -
between dose and effects. It is quite likely that the scientific uncertainty associated 

with the relationship of sources ---> transport --71 dose are greater than those associated 

with the relationship between dose and effect. 

The Subcommittee has evaluated the ORP approach to risk assessment for radionu-

elides using this conceptual framework presented above. Within each element of this 

framework, a statement of the strengths and weakness of ORP 1s efforts are presented. 

In addition, responses to the ten ORP questions listed in Appendix B are given in 

the following section of the report. 

A. SUBCOMMITTEE EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL ELEMENTS OF A RISK ASSESSl!ENT FOR 
RADIONUCLIDES 

1. Source term assessment 

The identification of sources that are significant emitters of airborne radionu-

elides, and an estimation of the quantities of such emissions, is a major input para-

meter in the process of calculating probable human health effects. 
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To understand better how ORP assessed radionuclide emission sources and the relationship 

between airborne releases and human exposures, the Subcommittee requested briefings 

on specific source cat~gories. Two briefings were presented. The first was for 

the Y-lt nuclear weapons facility at Oak Ridge National Laboratory and the other 

was for·an elemental phosphorus plant in Pocatello, Idaho. The briefings aided the 

Subcommittee in understanding how ORP applied its AIRDOS-EPA air dispersion model 

to estimate radionuclide concent~ations in the neighborhood of a source and dose 

rates to a population within a larger region. The release values for the Y-12 

facility were provided to the EPA by the Department of Energy. Detailed information 

was not submitted as to how the release values were established nor their validity 

for projecting future releases. For the Pocatello site both site-specific monitoring 

data and calculated release values were available. Although the measured and 

estimated values were not in perfect agreement, the fact that they were within a 

factor of two to three did provide for greater confidence in the values than the 

case where only estimates were available. The Subcommittee concluded that ORP 

-presented a clear statement of this element of the risk assessment chain. However, 

the Subcommittee felt there was a continuing need to further validate estimates 

when site specific data are not available and to establish the utility of data on 

past releases as predictors of future releases. 

2. Dispersion and environmental transport models : source to individuals 

ORP Question 9: Are the air dispersion models reasonable to estimate 

radionuclides concentrations 1) in the neighborhood of a 

source, and 2) to regional populations? 

The basic model used by EPA for calculating the air dispersion of radionu-

elides is AIRDOS-EPA. This computer code includes·a conventional, state-of-the art 

air dispersion model, developed for ORP by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. It 



incorporates standard meteorological observations together with parameters derived 

from the existing body of experimental atmospheric diffusion data by means of the 

widely accepted Gaussian plume assumption. It is a flexible, modular, and highly 

parameterhed model, capable of addressing a ~<ide range of air dispersion problems, 

from radionuclide concentrations in the neighborhood of a source to regional population 

exposures at greater distances. Details of the modeling methodology can be found 

in the handbooks by TurnerS Hanna,~et al.,6 and in a brief summary by Gifford.? 

The performance of AIRDOS-EPA in estimating air concentration levels has been 

found to compare well with that of other diffusion models of the Gaussian plum!!! 

type. The level of uncertainty associated ~<ith this class of radionuclide transport 

and dispersion models was summarized by Cra~<ford8 and Little and Miller.9 

In the case of long-term average concentrations (a month or more) over flat terrain, 

and where strong plume buoyancy is not a significant influence, it ranges from a 

factor of about two for nearby receptors to a factor of four for more distant 

receptors. These factors can increase to an order of magnitude or m~re for short-term 
•'· 

averages (an hour) and for strongly buoyant plumes such as those from a power-plant 

stack. Corresponding factors over rough terrain are essentially unknown but are 

certainly even larger. 

How well AIRDOS-EPA performs in a particular modeling application-~hether its 

actual performance level falls, for instance, within the above limits--depends 

primarily on the quality of the many data and parameter inputs that are required to 

operate the model, as well as on the correct resolution of various modeling details. 

For example, are the input meteorological data, which are often available only for a 

somewhat remote airport site, adequately representative of source area meteorological 

conditions? Is the AIRDOS-EPA plume-rise model, and related assumptions concerning 

mi~ing depth, correctly applied? How are calm winds to be dealt with, since wind 

speed occurs in the denominator of the air-concentration formula? Have conservative 

assumptions been cascaded to the point of unrealism? 



These, and other, similar questions have forned the basis for criticisms of 

some of ORP's applications of AIRDOS-EPA. The Subcom~ittee believes that AIRDOS-EPA 

is a good, useful model, capable of addressing a wide range of air dispersion 

problems. It seems inevitable, however, that honest differences of opinion with 

the ORP staff related to various modeling details will continue to arise as the 

model is applied in regulatory proceedings. This natural tendency is e~acerbated 
~ 

by the complicated structure of models like AIRDOS-EPA. The Subcommittee cannot, of 

course, resolve such differences during its current, limited review. The Subcommittee 

encourages ORP to present such models in as simple a documented format as possible 

with a view to their being understandable to those who would desire to critique the 

calculations made with the codes. The Subcommittee also sees the need for some 

form of continuing, technical review of modeling applications, on a case-by-case 

basis, until a better scientific consensus is reached. 

ORP Question 10: Is the selection of transfer factors and other 

parameters in the food chain analys:i's reasonable? 

The EPA methods in this area are appropriate and probably do not overestimate 

or underestimate the doses received beyond the inherent limits imposed by the 

current state of our knowledge of this complex area. 

The portion of AlRDOS-EPA reviewed that addresses this question begins with a 

calculation of the deposition rate to the agricultural ecosystem from a computed 

14 

ground-level air concentration and ends with a predicted ingestion rate for radionuclides 

by human receptors. These calculations are primarily embodied in the subroutine 

DOSEN. DOSEN is not a computationally large fraction of AIRDOS-EPA, but the rather 

significant inherent uncertainties within it account for a major portion of the 

overall uncertainty in the total risk assessment equation. 
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The mathematical routines ~thin DOSEN are designed to yield steady-state, 

time averaged, deterministic predictions of radionuclide concentrations in animal 

forage and certain human foodstuffs per unit of deposition rate. The concentrations in 

foods are multiplied by food consumption rates to yield radionuclide ingestion 

rates by food type. These rates are summed over all food types to yield estimates 

of total ingestion rate for individual radionuclides. Corrections for the sources 

of the foods and radioactive decay during storage are included. The formulations 

were developed from those used in earlier models, especially the HE&~ES computer 

codelO. They are essentially the same as those used in U. S. Nuclear Regulatory 

Guide 1.109.11 The only readily apparent differences between AIRDOS-EPA and 

these earlier codes are in the choice of certain parameter values. 

a. Apparent strengths of the environmental transport 
methodology 

The deposition through ingestion sections of AIRDOS-EPA are based on relatively 

simple and straightforward formulae which are well documented. With some exceptions 

noted later, the formulations embodied in the relevant subroutines account for the 

major processes which normally affect the transport of radionuclides through terres-

trial foodchains. They are generally accepted and used routinely by many groups 

throughout the world. They are designed to utilize a large body of experimental 

data which may be found in the open literature. The choices of parameter values 

generally appear to be reasonable and based on the relevant scientific literature. 

The model is generic in time and space, and thus, it should have broad applicability. 

With the help of literature provided by Dr. Owen Hoffman of Oak Ridge National 

Laboratory, the Subcommittee made a comparison of AIRDOS-EPA with other models, 

with some limited observed data, as well as with a model called PATHWAY. This latter 

model has been tested extensively against real observations (see Table 1) but has 

not yet been published in the peer reviewed literature. However it has been presented 



Table 1. Radionuclides Concentrations in Pasture and Foods: A Comparison Bet~en 

AIRDOS-EPA and PATHWAY, Units Are Ci-day/kg Per Ci/sq m Deposited,* 

pasture vegetables meat 
Basis Cs-I37 

AIRDOS-EPA( p) 37 

PATHWAY (p:a) 30 

PATHWAY (pxS:b) 150 

UNSCEAR (o) 

PATID<AY (p/o) 0.93 
I/ data sets 2 
II data points I96 

PATIDMY (p*o/p) 161 

CONClUSION, 
AIRDOS-EPA 
Overpredict s 
Underpredicts x4 

Note: p -prediction of model 
o -real observations 
a -time-averaged value 

Sr-90 Cs-I37 

17 8 

II 4 

28(<') 20 

2,4 

0.54 
3 
46 

37 

x7 
xS 

l-I3I 

1. 0 

O.I 

o. 5 

1. 2 
7 

I60 

0,4 

x2 

b -values multiplied by five to account for higher 
vegetation interception of small particles 

c -value multiplied by 0,5 to account for washing loss 

*See Appendix F for a detailed explanation of this table. 

milk 
Cs-I37 

3, 2 

1. 7 

8.5 

2-I6 

2, 7 
10 

737 

3. I 

,. 

Sr-90 

2. 8 

0.3 

1. 5 

I. 4 

2. 0 
8 

527 

0.8 

x2-4 

16 
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at scientific conferences and been published in conference proceedings. Based on 

these comparisons, it appears that concentrations of important radionuclides in 

basic foods as predicted by AIRDOS-EPA are likely well-within order of magnitude 

accuracy, and in most cases within a factor of two to five. This encourages the broad use 

of the EPA methodology for general assessment applications. There appears neither 

'" a general tendency for the foodchain portion of AIRDOS-EPA to be under-conservative 

or over-conservative. 

b. Apparent weaknesses of the environmental transport methodology 

The Subcommittee raises several questions about the basic structure of the 

food chain section of AIRDOS-EPA. For example, the processes of resuspension, 

rainsplash, absorption of surficial deposits into foliar tissues, and soil ingestion 

by beef and dairy cattle do not seem to be included in the code. Furthermore, 

several basic human food types are not explicitly modeled, such as fish, cheese, 

poultry, eggs, and red meats other than beef. These omissions do not appear to be 

offset by higher human consumption rates of similar foods modeled directly. The 

effects of neglecting these processes and specific food items are not clear in the 

absence of a sensitivity analysis designed to test for such effects. This raises 

the question of geographic and temporal differences wherein, for example, resuspen-

sion may only be important in arid or semi-arid regions during dry, ~indy periods. 

AIRDOS-EPA appears to be structured to average across seasons since process 

parameters are held constant through time. This practice disregards the significant 

seasonal fluctuations in processes such as plant growth, cattle feeding, and sources 

of human foods. This simplification leads to wide fluctuations in the degree of 

conservatism in dose estimates obtained from AIRDOS-EPA, depending on the season 

of the year that releases might occur. This is potentially a greater problem for 
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short-lived radionuclides such as I-131 than for longer-lived substances such as 

Sr-90 or Cs-137. A further limitation of this constant-parameter, steady-state 

model becomes clear if it is applied to radionuclide releases ~hich are short-term, 

time-variant, or sporadic. 

Other ~eaknesses of the methodology include the failure to consider particle 

size dependency of the fraction of radionuclides intercepted by vegetation and the 

absence of documentation on either the scavenging rate or the geological removal 
~ 

rate. 

Probably the greatest weakness of AIRDOS-EPA and similar computer codes is the 

lack of validation. The accuracy of prediction is not ~ell-kno~, nor is the 

degree of uncertainty. Since such a large number of variable parameters are inherent 

in complex foodchain models, it does not seem productive to debate at length their 

individual values. It is the relative accuracy of the final result for the application 

intended by EPA which is the chief concern. The very limited comparison of AIRDOS-EPA 

to other models and to real data (see Table 1; see also Explanation of Table 1 and ,, 
Figures l-7 in Appendix F) suggests that the EPA methodology may be subject to 

slight (x5) underprediction in some cases (e.g., Cs-137 in pasture and meat). 

Superimposed on this situation is the likelihood, based on experience with the 

PATffivAY model, that such estimates carry uncertainties on the order of a factor of 

four in either direction (GSD~2). This suggests the small but real possibility of 

an underprediction by a factor of five x four which could lead to a significant 

error in the overall risk estimate. Ho~ever, over-predictions of the same magnitude 

seem equally likely. 

While AIRDOS-EPA appears reasonable for approximations of the dose under 

generic conditions, the methodology could possibly yield predictions for specific 

locales and scenarios of unacceptable accuracy and uncertainty. Thus, ~thout 
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further testing and possible improvements in the structure of the computer code, 

any application of the EPA model to specific problems should be made with great 

care, and appropriate caveats should be stated. 

3. Dose calculation models : dose to individuals in a population 

ORP Question 8: In a few cases EPA has used organ transfer factors for 

a general population rather than those for occupational 

workers. Are these changes appropriate and justified 
~ 

in the documentation? 

The uptake factors for the most part are taken from the International Council 

on Radiation Protection's (ICRP) estimates, and this is scientifically reasonable. 

However, for the transuranic radionuclides, other values were used that were based 

on ORP's "Proposed Guidance on Dose Limits for Persons Exposed to Transuranium 

Elements in the General Environment" (EPA 520/4-77-Q16, 1977). ORP apparently took 

specific values from a letter written by Bair and Thompson of the Battelle Pacific 

Northwest Laboratories (pp. 218-220 in "Response to Comcents: Guidance on Dose 
h 

Limits for Persons Exposed to Transuranuim Elements in the General Environment", 

EPA 520/4-78-DlO, 1978). The draft document entitled "RADRISK/BEIR-3, Part 

II: Dosimetric Methods and Codes Used to Assess Radiation Risk" also notes that the 

new £1 values adopted by the National Radiation Protection Board (NRPB) are closer 

to the EPA values than to those of the ICRP.12 The ORP did not provide the NRPB or 

ICRP values, however. 

The three sets of data are summarized in Table 2. The values shown under 

EPA are the Subcommittee's current understanding of what ORP used. At different 

times, in material received from different individuals within EPA, the Subcommittee 

received different values. This emphasizes the need for better documentation so it will 
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Table 2. Conpariron of Values for the Gastrointestinal Absorption of Transuranic 
Radionuclides (fraction absorbed) 

Element Mult 

ICRP<l EPA 

Plutonium 
oxides, hydroxides 10-5 

other forms 5 X 10-4 

biolagically incorporated 

other transuranicsC 5 x lo-4 5 X lQ--4 

Child (0-12 ITOS) 

Plutonium 
oxides, hydroxides 5 X lfl-4 

other forms 5 X lQ-3 

biologically incorporated 

Other transuranicsC 5 x 1o-3 

a For workers, from ICRP., Publication 30, pt. 1. (19791. 
b For the public, from Harrison, Rad. Protect. Dosimetry 5, 19-35 (1QR3). 
c NRP13 values are for americium ard curium, only. 

10-4 or w-3 

lo-3 

5 X 10-3 

10-3 

w-2 

5 X 1n-2 

10-2 
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be clearer to all concerned as to what was actually done. The values adopted by 

EPA are very conservative and this was noted in the 1977 letter from Bair and 

Thompson. As the stated goal of the EPA is to provide a best estimate.of dose, it 

would seem more reasonable to adopt the NRPB values that are based upon a more 

recent review and analysis of the literature. 

ORP Question 7: Is the choice of ICRP dosimetric models scientifically 

adequate? Are there any alternatives? 

The dosimetric models are basically those in general use by the scientific 

community and are scientifically adequate for the time being. However, EPA's 

choices of several inputs to the model are open to question or tend to yield 

conservative estimates of dose. 

The program developed to estimate the absorbed dose and its effect on individ-

uals exposed to radionuclides is called RAORISK. RADRISK and AIRDOS-EPA generate 

data to a program called DARTAB that provides estimates of genetic and somatic 

• 
health impacts. These three programs - or sets of programs - are thus the basis 

for EPA's scientific evaluation of radionuclide exposure hazards. 

RADRISK consists of a number of separate calculating procedures. The first 

step involves estimating the dose to each organ from internally absorbed radionuclides. 

The input data for the calculation are the metabolic model and physiological parameters 

for the element in question. In general, the output is expressed in terms of 

rads/microcurie-day for both low Linear Energy Transfer (LET) and high LET radiation, 

However, organ doses are calculated as lifetime doses, whereas genetic dose is calculated 

for the 0 - 30 year period. The models used are those recommended by the ICRP, A 

second step, called ADJUST 3, uses the above results, together with a life-table 

analysis and biological risk data derived principally from BEIR-III, to develop 

risk estimates for somatic and genetic effects for the radionuclide in question. 
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Latency period and RBE factors for low (1) and high (20) LET radiation are also 

included. The result for so~atic effects is a RISK EQUIVALENT FACTOR (REF) which 

is essentially the fractional decrease in lifespan. A third step performs similar 

calculations for exposure to radionuclides in air or on the ground. The results 

are given in units of REF for exposures of 1 pCi/cm3 and 1 pCi/cm2. 

The methodology used in RADRISK appears to be scientifically sound, and the 

sample analyses that were presented express reasonable results. However, the 

program involves many assumptions and uses input data that must be continuously 

exa~ined as new techniques and data evolve. In addition, the Subcommittee expresses 

strong concern about ORP's very poor method for documenting the calculating proce-

dures and parameters for RADRISK. The Subcommittee eventually obtained the explana-

tions it needed to understand the program but only after very laborious and time-

consuming questioning of the staff. Any member of the public interested in attempt-

ing to verify the computation would have great difficulty. ORP needs to improve 

significantly its articulation of the conditions and the use of this program. 

The Subcommittee has identified the following technical areas_.of AIRDOS-EPA, 

RADRISK and DARTAB where improvements may be required in the future: 

1. There are several simplifications in the AIRDOS-EPA model that lead to the 
calculation of doses that are conservative by unknown amounts. In discussions 
with the ORP staff, it ~as stated that, in the calculation of external dose, 
it ~as assumed that the deposited radioactivity stays on the surface of the 
earth for one hundred years and never weathers into the soil. This assumption 
~ould seriously overestimate the dose from long lived radionuclides. However, 
it ~as stated that for the calculation of dose via the soil-root pathway, the 
assumption ~as made that deposited radionuclides are immediately ~xed throughout 
the plow layer. This assumption leads to a significant overestimation of the 
dose via this pathway from shortlived radionuclides. Subsequently, ORP has 
stated that it used a ten percent annual removal constant for deposition in urban 
areas and t~o percent for rural areas. The confusion as to what was actually 
done emphasizes the need for improved documentation. 
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2. The do~umentation for AIRDOS-EPA also indicates that a constant absolute 
humidity value of 8 g/m3 is used. As the tritium model uses the specific activity 
approach, the calculated dose is inversely related to absolute humidity. Since 
ab'solute .humidity is typically much lower than 8 g/m3 in much of the U.S., 
this assumption leads to an underestimation of dose. It would be more appropriate, 
and not difficult, to use site specific values for absolute humidity. 

3. The physiological models and other input data required for the calculation of 
dose for internally absorbed radionuclides is equally important, and in many areas 
the data are incomplete. EPA should support work aimed at expanding the technical 
basis for many of the input parameters. 

4. These three calculational programs do not now consider the important factor 
of uncertainty in each of the input parameters. The Subcommfttee does not 
have specific suggestions as to how such data could be included, but believes 
that it is important for the EPA to develop methods that would indicate to 
the user the uncertainty or "noise" in the final values of REF. This uncertainty 
plays an important role in the setting of standards. 

5. Although scientifically sound, the units of REF are difficult for the lay
person, or even the scientist, to grasp. Alternatively, consideration might be 
given to developing and using a common unit of risk that could apply to all 
radiation hazards and be more readily understood. 

4. Risk estimation models : individuals and populations 
·' 

ORP Question 1: Bas the EPA Office of Radiation Programs considered and 

interpreted in a scientifically adequate manner the 

appropriate literature on radiation risk assessment including 

data sources on radiation risks? 

The ORP made available to the Subcommittee a voluminous body of data and 

literature related to health risks from radionuclides as well as a typical printout 

of DARTAB, the program that estimates population health effects. From its perusal of 

such information, the Subcommittee concludes that ORP staff identified the appropriate 

scientific basis in evaluating this form of radiation. It is also clear that, for 

some individual elements of the risk assessment (dose calculation models, for example), 

generally sound scientific judgment was utilized. The major shortcoming of ORP's 

analysis, however, was its failure to prepare a risk assessment that is readily 

understandable and integrates the five elements discussed earlier in Section III. 
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ORP Question 2: Are the assumptions made by ORP in estimating radiation 

risks reasonable, and are they justified in the supporting 

documentation? 

There are a number of weaknesses in the ORP presentation. As noted in previous 

sections of this report, the assumptions and methodology utilized by ORP in assessing 

radiation risks are not presence~ and integrated with sufficient clarity in the 

supporting documentation. As a result, the Subcommittee was only able to clearly 

c~prehend the approach being used after it requested and received a large number 

of briefings and supplemental written material. The public would experience great 

difficulty in attempting to understand the ORP analysis based on the documentation 

initially made available. 

In estimating cancer risks the ORP approach was weakened by the use of a 

single dose-response model, the linear nonthreshold model. The use of only one 

model, which is generally viewed as conservative, in the risk asses~ment phase is 

scientifically inappropriate. A preferred approach would have' been to present a 

range of models as discussed in BEIR III report so that the risk manager could be more 

fully informed as to the range of risk estimates that result from the use of different 

models. 

An additional weakness is the variable degree to which attention is directed 

to details of the dose and risk calculations. This is especially notable with regard 

to age and time-dependent factors. ORP expended a greeted deal of effort, perhaps 

an excessive amount in view of the strength of the underlying data and the extrapola-

tions, to use a life-table analysis approach to calculate how many people (or statistical 

fractions of individuals) die at specific ages. Yet, the calculations of dose per 

unit intake of radioactivity apparently do not use an age-dependent factor. It was 

not clear whether ORP did or did not use a special calculation to account for the 

increased absorption of transuranics by newborns. It was also not clear if, following 

radionuclide intake, the dose was assumed to be instanteously delivered or protracted 
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in time. For the thyroid, it is well known that the dose to the infant can be ten times 

higher than to the adult. Also, the fetus is generally considered to be very 

radiosensitive, but no calculation of in utero dose is made. Thus, the great 

detail of the life-table approach is not ~atched by the details of the dose calculations. 

ORP Question 3: Is ORP's selection of the National Academy of Sciences/Bin-

logical Effects of Ionizing Radiation III report as the 
~ 

basic guide to radiation risk estimates scientifically 

appropriate? 

ORP appropriately selected the BEIR-III report as its basic guide to radiation 

risk assessment. However, the contents of the report have been used in an excessively 

selective manner. There appears to have been little recognition given to the 

caveats expressed by the BEIR-III panel or the limits in the applicability of the 

report to standard setting. Basically, ORP has used the BEIR-III risk coefficients 

presented for dose rates of 1 rad/yr (low LET radiation)to calculate the risks of 

• small increments of dose added to background which is approximately 0.1 rad/yr. 

The conclusions reached by the BEIR-III panel were by no means unanimous and 

may be subject to change in the future. Many Subcommittee members believe that the 

summed site approach, which was used by ORP for comparative purposes, gives values 

for total cancer incidence that are much higher than the amount of human data 

war~ant. 

Radiobiological data exist which indicate the likelihood that, at low doses and 

low dose rates, biological effects may be less than that suggested by a linear 

nonthreshold relationship. ln this regard, the radiobiological literature developed 

from experimentation using many different biological systems are a useful supplement 

to the human data, and ORP should examine this information and make greater use of 
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it. The Subcommittee also believes that the use of the BEIR III report, which for 

cancer risks is based largely on human data at high doses and brief exposures, 

should be supplemented with other radiobiological data when extrapolations are made 

to very low doses accummulated over decades. This Subcommittee assertion is not 

intended as a criticism of the BEIR III panel's evaluation, for that report was not 

designed as a risk assessment for standard setting at very low levels of exposure. 
~ 

ORP Question 4: Is the ORP analysis of potential lung cancer risks due to 

radon progeny scientifically defensible? 

EPA uses hunan epidemiological data linked to exposures quantitated in Working 

Level Month (WLM) to assess the risk from radon daughters instead of using the 

dosimetric approach used for other radionuclides. Since the data are derived from 

mining populations, it is modified somewhat so as to apply to the general population, 

including children. Risk estimates are then compared with results analyzing other 

population groups. ORP again selected a single value, three percent lung cancer 

"' increase per WLM, as the relative risk coefficient. A range of values would have 

been more appropriate since the value of three percent lung cancer increase per WLM 

is open to challenge. Use of a range would not only address this criticism, but 

would ultimately provide the regulatory decision maker with a clearer picture of 

the uncertainties in this important area. This is one risk value Which must meet 

real world criteria. The value should be consistent with predicting the in~idence 

of lung cancer in non-smokers and their radiation exposures from naturally occurring 

radon, and its daughter products and other ecological factors implicated in lung 

cancer induction. 

ORP Question 5: Is the wide range of uncertainty'in estimates of human 

cancer and genetic risk ~!early presented? 
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The Subcommittee is concerned that ORP uses the conservative or worst case 

linear extrapolation for carcinogenesis, i.e. extrapolation from acute high-dose 

exposur~s, while simultaneously using the chronic low-dose exposure extrapolation 

procedure for genetic effects. For genetic effects, the endpoint of concern is the 

nucleus. It is most likely that the nucleus is also the relevant target for important 

aspects of induction of somatic ~ffects since scientists now recognize the role of 

oncogenes and chromosome re-arrangement in carcinogenesis. Thus, state-of-the art 

understanding of the mechanism of cancer induction can no longer justify ignoring 

"dose-rate effects" in favor of linear high-dose extrapolation. Scientific panels 

organized by the National AcademY of Sciences, the United Nations Scientific Committee 

on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR), the National Council on Radiation 

Protection (NCRP) and ICRP are in general agreement that some dose-rate effect 

occurs, and each of these groups uses this assumption in calculating best estimates. 

If ORP, in estimating somatic effects, continues to ignore this approach in favor 

of its conservative analysis, it should explicitly state its reasons for proceeding 

in this manner. At the same time, ORP should explain why it doesn't use similar 

assumptions to calculate genetic health risks. In addition, in cases where ORP 

proposes to use a years of life lost estimate per rad exposure for calculating the 

risk of somatic effects, a parallel approach should be applied to deriving a stat~ment 

of genetic risk (s~e UNSCEAR 82). Finally, BEIR III estimates for g~netic effects 

are low because the mouse female data are inappropriate for human extrapolation. 

The immature mouse oocyte cannot be used to detect mutations since an ioni~ation 



traversal through the cell membrane kills the cell (Dobson, 1983). 13 Faced with this 

scientific uncertainty it would be judicious for ORP to also give an alternative 

estimate, assuming equivalent mutability for both sexes, until there is other 

evidence to the contrary. 

ORP's selection of relative versus absolute risk models for estimating cancer 

risks is another instance where a more detailed analysis and presentation would have 

been useful. Both approaches have their strengths and weaknesses which should have 

been elaborated. If one approach was to be selected over the others then it would 

be appropriate to clearly document why it was selected and how it is reflected in 

the uncertainty of the final risk estimates. 

In view of the above comments, the Subcommittee recommends that ORP continu-

ally review the scientific literature and modify its radiation risk estimates 

periodically, as additional information becomes available. This recommendation is 

especially appropriate at this time because exposure data from the Japanese A-Bomb 

experience are presently undergoing revision and will presumably, it some point in 

the near future, yield improved cancer risk estimates per rad of gamma radiation. 

ORP Question 6: Is the ORP choice of the ICRP qualitY factor 

of twenty for high LET radiation scientifically 

reasonable or are there better alternatives? 

28 

The factor of twenty for high LET radiation appears appropriate when used by ICRP 

and inappropriate when used by ORP. This is not a paradox as will be illustrated for 

genetic risks. ICRP has a dose-rate factor for low LET radiation (chronic exposure) 

which is what it compares to high LET radiation. In contrast, ORP uses a high 

dose rate for low LET to compare with high LET. The factor of twenty is thus too 

great. An ORP handout provided to the Subcommittee (reproduced on the next page) 
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illustrates this point. The factor of twenty is clearly shown to apply only to low 

dose rate LET (a factor of 6.7 applied to high dose low LET without a dose rate 

factor). Unless there is sone other justification, which ORD should document, this 

appears to be an example of compounding on error• 

ORP Handout: "Serious Hereditary Disorders Per 106 Live borne/Per Rad of Parental 
Exposure/Per Ge aeration" 

ra for First Generation Eguilibrium 
~ 

Low Dose Rate 
Low-LET 1- 20 260 

I 
High Dose Rate 20x I 

Low-LET I 60-l 780 
I I 6.7x 

High-LET I 4oo I 5200 - -

B. USE OF RISK ASSESSMENT IN RULEMAKING UNDER SECTION 112 OF THE CLEAN AIR ACT 

EPA, in general, has been a leading practitioner of risk assessment in the 

Federal government. At the same time, the use of risk assessment within EPA has a 
·' 

mixed record both in terms of the consistency of approach utili~ed among the regula-

tory offices within the Agency and the varied scientific qualitY of individual risk 

assessments. The former condition is, in part, the result of differing statutory 

direction provided to EPA, although it can also be attributed to the organi~ation of 

the Agency's major offices around a specific environmental media or problem area. 

The different offices subject their risk assessments to varied degrees of peer 

review and have scientific staffs with differing skills. 

The process of preparing risk assessments to evaluate candidate pollutants 

for regulation under Section 112 of the Clean Air Act is, with the exception of 

those prepared by ORP, managed by the Office of Health and Environmental Assessment 
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(OHEA) which is located within the Office of Research and Development. Risk assess-

ments prepared by OHEA which have led to the regulation of hazardous air pollutants 

have consistently been reviewed by the Science Advisory Board. The process followed 

by OHEA in developing a risk assessment for a specific pollutant includes the 

following ~ajor sequential steps: 

• compilation and interpretation of the scientific literature into a Health 

Assessment Document. The document includes a discussion of differing .. 
health endpoints (such as cancer, reproductive effects, and neurobehavioral 

effects) and has a chapter on quantitative risk assessment. This chapter 

presents the calculating procedures used in developing the risk assessment, 

evaluates several mathematical models or relationships to test the "goodness 

of fit" to the available scientific data, and compares the potency of the 

pollutant under study to other pollutants. 

• solicitation of public comment on the scientific adequacy of the Health 

Assessment Document. 

• Science Advisory Board review. To facilitate SAB review, OHEA .. staff prepare 

an issues paper to identify key issues for SAB consideration and present 

their own judgments about such key issues. The goal of this interaction 

between the OHEA staff and the SAB is an advisory report transmitted to the 

Ad~inistrator on the scientific adequacy of the Health Assessment Document. 

The process used to achieve this goal is iterative and frequently leads to 

the achievement of consensus regarding the interpretation of the scientific 

data for a particular pollutant. 

There are several major advantages of the above described process. These include: 

• 1) the separation of the risk assessment from risk management activities. The 
scientific evaluation of a pollutant is completed, both inhouse and externally, 
prior to any Agency decision on whether to regulate or at what level to regulate; 

2) the scientific community and the public at large are involved early in the 
decision making process. Because scientists' participation in the review process 
occurs before the Agency has committed itself to a specific regulatory course 
of action, EPA is more able to respond to valid scientific criticisms by 
modifying a document while it is still in the risk assessment phase. 
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3) the scientific basis for the risk assessment is made more explicit. Scientific 
data are compiled and evaluated in the Health Assessment Document, and key assump
tions are identified in the document for public and SAB review. The result is 
the development of an analytical bridge in the risk assessment that leads from 
the scientific studies to the set of risk estimates generated by the mathematical 
procedures employed. 

The process followed by the Office of Radiation Programs in its development of 

regulatory proposals to control airborne radionuclides is a major exception to the 

approach outlined above. The ORP did not compile and interpret the available 

scientific evidence in a formal health risk assessment document. Neither was there 

ever a public or SAB review of the scientific basis upon which the Agency listed 

radionuclides as a hazardous air pollutant under Section 112 of the Clean Air Act. 

C. SUBCOMMITTEE FINDINGS 

1. The Subcommittee concludes that the Office of Radiation Programs' staff 

has gathered the appropriate scientific data for individual elements of a risk 

assessment for radionuclides emissions. Such information was used by the Agency to 

model the transport of airborne radionuclides through environments~, pathways and to 

estimate the genetic and somatic health risks to humans from calculated doses. 

2. In its proposed standards to control airborne radionuclides EPA stated that 

its objective was to "restrict emissions from each site to the amount: that would 

cause an annual dose equivalent to 10 millirems (mrem) to the whole body and 30 

mrem to any organ of any individual. This emission standard will keep the radiation 

doses relatively low both to nearby individuals and to populations living around 

the sites." (pp.15077-78 Federal Register, April 6, 1983). 

The Subcommittee made numerous inquiries as to the scientific basis for the 

specific levels chosen in the proposed emission standards. ORP staff, on March 22, 

identified five factors which they and senior policy officials weighed in decision 
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making for the standard. These include: 1) the radiation dose and risk to nearby 

individuals; 2) the cumulative dose and risk to population groups; 3) the potential 

for emi.ssi.ons and risk to increase in the future; 4) the availability, practicability 

and cost of control technology to reduce emissions; and 5) the effect of current 

standards under the Act or other applicable legislative authorities. 

The Subcommittee offers two observations about these decision criteria: l) 

it is not clear what relative weights were assigned to these factors in selecting 

the levels for the proposed standards; and 2) most of the factors used to determine 

the proposed level of the standards do not result per ~ from an evaluation of 

·scientific data in the preparation of a risk assessment. 

Based upon the information it has received and reviewed, the Subcommittee concludes 

that ORP did not prepare a risk assessment in support of this rulemaking activity that 

integrated the available scientific data base. Of particular concern ~s the absence 

of a statement characterizing the degree of uncertainty embodied within the risk 

estimates for genetic or somatic effects. As discussed earlier, at several steps 

in the estimation of risk there is the opportunity to consider alternative models. 

It would have been useful to have the degree of uncertainty for the various alternatives 

documented. A related concern is the degree of selectivity in utilizing the e~isting 

health effects literature (such as the BEIR III report) and the lack of balance in 

the discussion of other scientifically plausible assumptions covered in this literature. 

In summary, the information ORP presented to the Subcommittee is not an adequate 

or balanced assessment of the scientific data pertaining to airborne radionuclides, and 

it cannot be judged as a scientifically adequate basis for regulatory decisions for 

this pollutant. 
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3. Th~ Agency requested that the Science Advisory Board review scientific 

data associated with human health risk from radionuclides after it had formally 

proposed a risk manageoent decision in the Federal Register. The Administrator 

has stated on numerous ocassions that the major contribution of scientists to EPA's 

decision making process lies in peer r~viewing th~ technical basis of standards. 

To achieve this result, scientists are increasingly asked to present tqeir opinions 

before a risk management decision is proposed. By seeking SAB review of the 

radionuclide standards after their proposal, the Agency underrni.ned the viability of 

the concept of separating risk assessment and risk management that it is 

se~king to implement. The worst possible time to ask the SAB and the scientific 

community to participate in the decision making process is following the 

proposal of a standard when the risk assessment and risk management components 

are blended together. As such, the approach used in this current rulemaking 

represents a major flaw in ORP's dialogue with the scientific community and 
• 

its approach to risk assessment. 

It has been noted that the SAB has the perogative of reviewing the scientific 

basis of anY of the Agency's proposed actions without waiting for a specific request 

from the Agency. lt is important that this avenue be kept open to the Board. However, 

in the final analysis, it is the responsibility of the Agency to identify those issues 

that are of highest priority for SAB review. Such a course is warranted recogni?.ing 

the limited size of the SAB and the myriad of issues it might potentially review. 

4. Various offices within EPA are becoming increasingly sophisticated in 

their approach to characterizing and assessing human health risks. These efforts 

logically lead the Agency to present comparisons of risk estimates for different 

pollutants and to use risk assessment as a tool to define public health priorities 

to achieve more cost-effective environmental protection. It is not clear that the 

Office of Radiation Programs, in its approach to risk assessment, is greatly influenced 

by this trend. As such, ORP may not be taking sufficient advantage of these evolving 



conceptual advances. At the same time, ORP, with its long experience in exposure 

assessment, may not be articulating to the Agency the benefits of its knowledge in 

this field. In short, the Subcommittee is concerned that ORP is not in the mainstream 

of EPA's ·continuing efforts to improve the practice of risk assessment. 

IV. SUBC0!1MITTEE CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. NEED FOR A SCIENTIFIC ISSUES STAFF PAPER TO IDENTIFY AND EVALUATE 

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS FOR RADIATION RISK MANAGEMENT DECISIONS 

The Subcommittee's major finding in its review of the scientific data 

associated with EPA's radionuclides rulemaking efforts is that the ORP has not 
• 

assembled and presented a risk assessment that provides a clear and adequate statement 

of the scientific basis for developing standards to regulate airborne radionuclide 

emissions. What is needed is an intermediate step between the collection of the 

relevant scientific information, which ORP has carried out in a proficient manner 
·'· 

in the current rulemaking, and the selection of regulatory options for purposes of 

risk management. 

Such an intermediate step has already.?een developed in other program offices 

within EPA and is regarded as successful by both Agency staff and the general 

public, including the scientific community. For example, the Office of Air Quality 

Planning and Standards (OAQPS) has since 1979 prepared a scientific issues staff 

paper that provides an analytical bridge between a large nunber of scienti fie. 

studies included in the air quality criteria document and the staff interpretation 

of hotJ to use such studies as a basis for defining regulatory options. These staff 

papers are routinely reviewed by the public and the Science Advisory Board, and 

they have enhanced EPA's credibility in the setting of ambient air quality standards. 

34 
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The Subcommittee strongly recommends that the preparation of a scientific 

issues staff paper incorporating an integrated risk assessment become a routine 

part of the ORP's regulation development process. The scope and complexity of an 

individual staff paper may vary in accordance with the rule under development, but 

certain generic characteristics of the staff paper concept are self evident. In 

the case of airborne radionuclides, for example, the staff paper should provide a 

conceptual fracework that includes the state of knowledge to assess radiation risks 

beginning with 1) identification of radionuclides emissions sources; 2) evaluation 

of the transport of radionuclides through all relevant environmental media; 3) 

calculation of the dose received by a human population; 4) estimation of genetic or 

soMatic health effects and (5) identification and characterization of the degree of 

uncertainty in the risk estimates. The latter should include a presentation of 

central estimates with lower and upper bounds for cancer and genetic endpoints. Such 

endpoints should then be compared to existing data on the incidence EPA attributes to 

various environmental, occupational and social factors. It might also be appropriate 

·' 
for this position paper, or a complementary document, to identify for various potential 

levels of a standard if compliance could be established by direct measurements or only 

indirectly by modeling. In summary, a staff paper can synthesize the scientific 

data base which the risk manager must utili~e to propose reasonable and scientifically 

defensible standards. 

B. ESTABLISHMENT OF CONTINUING SCIENTIFIC OVERSIGHT MECHANISM TO REVIEW 

ASSESSMENTS FOR RADIATION STANDARDS AND OTHER ORP ACTIVITIES 

The Subcommittee recommends the establishment of a continuing mechanism.to 

provide scientific oversight and peer review of the scientific basis of ORP's regu-

latory proposals and its scientific activities. Such a mechanism could take the 
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form of a permanent standing committee within the EPA's Science Advisory Board. 

The Board is well suited to carry out this role for several reasons. These include 

1) its statutory basis provides for both a continuous advisory relationship with 

the Agency and a clear delineation of its peer review role and authority; 2) it is 

able to· attract highly qualified, independent and respected scientists and engineers 

to serve on its advisory panels; 3) a number of highly qualified scientists with 

expertise in radiation risk assessment currently serve on the Board; and 4) the 

establishment of a standing radiation committee within the Board is administratively 

simple and feasible from a budgetary point of view. A proposed charge for such a 

committee is given in Appendix G. 

C. INTEGRATION OF RISK ASSESSMENT EFFORTS BETWEEN THE OFFICE OF RADIATION 

PROGRAMS AND OTHER STAFF OFFICES WITHIN EPA 

ORP efforts in risk assessment are not sufficiently integrated with other 

staff offices that are working to refine the Agency's approach to risk assessment. 

This is a two-way street in that ORP could benefit by implementing some of the 
•' 

increasingly sophisticated efforts used in other parts of EPA to characterize and 

compare risks, while simultaneously the ORP staff could further educate their 

colleagues in areas, such as exposure ass_essment, where it possesses much expertise 

" 
and experience. To achieve this result the Subcommittee recommends that ORP and 

the Office of Health and Environmental Assessment take more formal steps to integrate 

their preparation of risk assessments. A specific recommendation is that OHEA be 

represented on ORP work groups that prepare risk assessments for setting radiation 

standards. In addition, the ORP risk assessment effort is related to scientific 

modeling studies under way in the Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, as 

well as related work in various other government and private agencies. The Subcommittee 

encourages ORP to continue to seek ways to improve its interaction with all such 

groups. 
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D. RESEARCH NEEDS 

The Subcommittee believes that the identification of areas requiring additional 

research will provide useful input to those directing research programs in EPA and 

other Federal Agencies. The Subcommittee sees the need for additional research in 

the following areas: 

1. The development air transport radioactivity models for situations 

other than emissions from tall stacks may become a topic of increasing 

importance for standard setting in future Y.ears. 

2. The continuing assessment of the Japanese A-bomb data for improvement 

of the BEIR-III estimates of radiation hazard is needed to further refine 

estimates of health risks from current man-made sources of radionuclides. 

3. The determination of the nature of dose-response relationships at low 

dose rates, as e.g. non-linearity in the linear-quadratic or quadratic 

relationships, could affect profoundly the estimates 9f radiation 
•' 

hazards at levels of great concern to the EPA. 

4. There is a great need to validate radiation doses estimated with 

models and subsequent computer codes by means of measurement of 

radioactivity levels in air, on .the ground and in plants, animals and 

humans in proximity to the radiation source(s). 

5. The ultimate development of dynamic models having applicability to 

specific geographic regions is technically possible. Such models should 

provide the greater accuracy and credibility of assessments that is 

desired. 

6. The development of more sensitive methods to determine genetic damage 

is an important research need. The advancing state-of-the-art is 

making it possible to plan DNA studies of children, for example. 
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'-" APPEI'IDIX B 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

DEC 6 1S83 

TH£ ACMINISTA:ATOR 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: SAB Review of Risk Estimates Due to Radionuc~ides 
~-·-

TO: Chairman, Science Advisory Board 

The Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) responsibilities for 
protecting the public from exposure to radioactive materials requires that 
we conduct several regulatory programs. To make clear that these programs 
are based on analysis of the scientific information that is reasonable and 
rigorous, I request that the Science Advisory Board convene-a ~pecial 
subcommittee to review the scientific, b.isis of the risk assessments used 
to develop s~andards for protection fr~m radionuclides in the environment. 

This is an urgent task because of the Agency's statutory deadlines 
for completing ongoing regulate~· programs, and the need to resolve public 
comments and other concerns expeditiously. I request that the subcommittee 
make every effort to complete its review and report it~ findings within 
three months.. __ ,. 

I am requeswtng that the subcommittee critically review the process 
by which the Agency est~tes h\ll!lin cancer and genetic risk due to · · 
radionuclides in the en;ironment. this review should include examination 
of the methods used to estimate the transport of radionuclides in the 
environment due to emissions into air, the organ doses received by persons 
inhaling or ingesting this radioactivity, and finally, the cancer and 
genetic risks due to these organ doses. The subcommittee should render an 
opinion on whether EPA is using basic references on dosimetry models or 
risk estimates prepared by other expert committees such as ~he National 
Academy of Sciences' (NAS) Committee on the Biological Effects of Ionizing 
Radiation (BEIR), and the International Commission on Radiological 
Protection (ICRP) 1n a scientifically acceptable manner. 

I believe it is particularly important that the subcommittee 
concentrate on whether the Agency has proceeded in a reasonable and 
scientifically sound way. In this vein, please look at procedures, 
information bases, and the reasonableness of the approach. I am seeking a 
review 9f the overall scientific bases used by the Ageney in making 
radiation risk estimates. 
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The methodology that you ~ill be reviewing is used to assess risks 
associated with source categories and specific facilities as part of the 
development of EPA's proposed standards. It would be helpful to me if the 

· subcommittee concentrated on a few sample cases to ensure that the 
Agency's staff properly applied the general methodology. 

I believe that risk assessment and risk management are distinct 
aspects of regulation development. Methodologies for risk assessment must 
be based on sound scientific information and principles, whereas risk 
management decisions need to take the results of the risk assessment and 
balance them with legal, economic, and other relevant factors. I believe 
the latter are policy decisions that are the responsibility of EPA staff 
and its senior managers after receiving appropriate co1ml!ent. through the 
rulemaking process. Examples of what I conceive as risk management issues 
are what constitutes an "ample margin of safety" and what constitutes 
acceptable risk levels. 

Mr. Glen L. Sjoblom, Director of the Office of Radiation Programa and 
his staff stand ready to provide the subcommittee with appropriate 
briefings, background information, and necessary support so that your 
revie~ can proceed as expeditiously 'as··possible. I have atfaciied a list 
of specific questions prepared by the'office of Radiation Programs for the 
subcommittee's review. 

I am looking forward to the results of the review and.plan to 
carefully consider it when making my decisions on the major risk 
management issues that involve exposure to radiation. 

,. .. 

Attachment 

-
,_, .. 

William D. Ruckelshaus 
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Office of Radiation Programs: Questions for the SAB 

1. Has tne Office of Radiation Programs (ORP) considered and 
interpreted in a scienttfically adequate manner the appropriate literature 
on radiation risk assessment including data sources on radiation risks? 
Please identify any important omissions. 

2. Are the assumptions made by ORP in estimating radiation risks 
reasonable, and are they just1fied in the supporting documentation? 

3 •. Is ORP's ijelection of the NAS-BEIR III report as the basic guide 
to radiation risk est1mates scientifically appropriate? 

4. Is tne ORP analysis of potential lung cancer risks due to radon
progeny sc1entifically defensible? 

5. Is the wide range of uncert~i~ty 1n estimates of human cancer and 
genetic risk clearly presented? 

6. Is the ORP choice of the ICRP quality factor of twenty for high 
LET radiation scientifically reasonable or are there better alternatives? 

7. Is the choice of ICRP dosimetic models scientifically adequate? 
':-::, Are there any alternatives? 

8. In a f~~cases EPA has used organ transfer factors for a general 
population rather than~ose far occupational workers. Are -ehese changes 
appropriate and justified in the documentation? 

9. Are the air dispersion models reasonable to estimate radionuclide 
concentrations (1) in the neighborhood of a source? (2) to regional 
populations? 

10. ls the selection of transfer factors and other parameters in the 
food chain analysis reasonable? 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

40 CFR Part.61 

!AH-FRL 2324-3] 

National Emission Standards for 
Hazardous Air Pollutantsi Standards 
for Radlonuclides 

AGENCY! Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), 
ACTION! Proposed Rule and 
Announcement of Public Hearing. 

SUMMARY: On Novembet 8, 1979. EPA 
listed radionuclides as a hazardous air 
pollutant under the provisions of Section 
112 of the Clean Air Act. Pursuant to 
Section 11Z, EPA is proposing standards 
(including appropriate reporting 
requirements) for sources of emissions 
of radionuclides in four categories: (1) 
Department of Ene<gy (DOE) Facilities. 
(2} Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
licensed facilities and non-DOE Federal 
facilities. (3) underground uranium 
mines, and (4) elemental phosphorous 
plants. 

The Envil:'onrnental Protection Agency 
(EPA) has identified sevetal additional 
source categories that emit 
radionuclides and has determined there 
are good reasons for not proposing 
standards at this time for these 
categoties. They are the following: (1} 
coal-fited boilers. (2) the phosphate 
industry, (3) other extraction industriest 
{4) uranium fuel cycle facilities, uranium 
mill tailings, management of high level 
waste, and (5}low energy accelerators. 
DATES: Comments may be received on 
or before May 30, 1983, 

Public Hearings. An informal public 
heoring will be held on April 28, 29. and 
30, 1983 in Washington, D-C. The ex.a.ct 
time and location of the hearing can be 
obt<lined by calling the Office of 
Radiation Ptogtams at (703) 557...{)7(14. 
Requests to particip~te in the informal 
hearing should be made by April20, 
1983. Written statements may be 
entered into the record before, during, or 
within 30 days after the hearing. 
ADDAEss.:s: All written comments 
should be submitted to the Central 
Docket Section (A-130), U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
Washin~ton. D.C .:2'0460. Attention: 
Docket No. A-79-11. This docket. 
conti;lining information used by EPA in 
developing the propo~ed st~ndards. is 
available for public inspection between 
8:00 a.m. and 4o00 p.m., Monday throu~h 
Friday at EPA's Central Docket Section. 
West Tower Lobby. G<;~.Jlery One. 
W•lerside Mall, .J01 M Street SW., 
Washin~tun, D.C . .:!'0460. 

Separate sections of the docket have 
been established for each category of 
radionuclide emissions to air. Comments 
specific to a proposed action should be 
addressed to the following docket 
sections: 

Section lli A~Department of Energy 
Facilities 

Section Ill B--Nuclear Regulatory 
Commise.ion Licensed Facilities ~nd non
DOE Federal Facilities 

Section Ill C-Underground Uranhun Mines 
Section lil D-ElementaJ Phosphorous Plant' 
Section HI E--Coal~fired Boilers 
Section Ill F-Phosphate Industry 
Section lli G-Ot her Ex traction Industries 
Section Ill H---Uraniwn Fuel Cycls Facilites, 

Uranium Mill Tailings, a.nd Mana~ement of 
High Level Waste 

Section III 1-Low Energj' Accelsrators 

Requests to participate in the informal 
hearing should be made in wtiting to 
Richard J, Guimond, Dlrectot, Cr\letia 
and Standards Division (ANR-460). U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
Washington. D.C. 2041\(). All requests fot 
participation should include. at least, an 
outline of the topics to be addressed in 
the opening statements and the names 
of the participants. Presentations should 
be limited to 15 minutes each. 

A .Background Information Document 
has been prepared that contains, for 
each source category. projected doses 
and risks to nei:!rby individuals and to 
populations.. descriptions oLcurrent 
control technology. and descriptions and 
costs of emission control technolo~ies. 
Sin~le copies of the Backgtound 
Information Document for the proposed 
standards may be requested in writing 
from the Progtam Management Office 
(ANR-458), U.S. Envimnmental 
Protection Agency. Washington, D.C. 
10460. or by calling (703} 557-9351. 
FOfl FURTtiER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Terrence A. McLaughlin, Chief, 
Environmental Standards Branch (ANR-
460), U.S. Environmental Protection 
1\goncy. Washington, D.C. Z0460, (703) 
557--{1977. 

SUPPl-EMEN"fARY INFORMATlON: 

I. Overview of the Proposed Standards 

A. Basic Terms Used in This Nolit..--e 

All matter is made up of atorns: their 
nudci cont~in protons and neutrons., 
1"he number of protons in an a. tom. 
determin~s the identity of the element. 
For- example, the element with 6 protons 
is c::alled carbon. Atoma can contain 
diff~n!nt numbers of neutrons. The total 
numbl;:!"t of prololi.s and neutrons in an 
atom is c.a.lled the atomic;: weiKht. 

The nudci of atoms of chemical 
clementl:i with certain i!t.tomie wei~hts 
are unstable bv nature. Such nuc-lei can 
disinte~rate sPontaneously in 

predictable waya and are said to be 
radioa~tive. Atoms with nuclei that 
disintegrate are called radionuelides. 
For exam.ple. carbon atoms with 8 
neutrons disintegrate, whereas carbon 
atoms with 6 neutrons are stable. The 
number of disintegrations which will 
occur in a given amount of time is
termed activity: the unit a£ ae;tivity is the 
curie. One curie equals 37,000,000.000 
disintegrations pe:r second. 

Some radionudides are found in 
nature; others are made in reactors and 
accelerators. This notice concerns 
facilities which handle or produce all 
types of naturally occurring and 
manmade radionuclides in a manner 
that results in their being released into 
the air. 

B. Background 

In 1977. Congtess amended the Clean 
Ait Act (the Act) to addtess airborne 
emissions of radioactive materials. 
Before l977, these emissions had been 
either regulated under the Atomic 
Energy Act or unregulated Section l22. 
of the Act reqJJired the Administrator of 
EPA. after providing public notice and 
opportunity for public hearings 
(provided by 4! FR 21704. Aptil11. 
1979). to determine wilether emissions of 
radioactive pollutants eause or 
contribute to air pollution that may 
reasonably be anticipated to endanger 
public health. On December 27. 1979. 
EPA published a Fedetal Register Notice 
listing radionuelides as hazardous air 
pollutants under Section 112 of the Act 
(44 FR 75738. December 27, 1979}. To 
support this determination, EPA 
published the report titled Radiological 
Impact Caused By Emissions of 
Radionuclides into Air in the United 
Staleir-Preliminary Report (EPA SW/7-
79-006). Office of Radia lion P,ograms. 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
Washington. D.C {August 1979). 

Section 122(e)(2) of the Act directed 
that, once EPA listed radionuclides to be 
regulated undet the Act, EPA and the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (:'\'RC) 
were to enter into an interagency 
agreement with respect to those 
facilities under NRC jurisdiction. Such a 
memoranduxn of unders:tandin~ \"·as 
effected on October 2.t, 1980. and was 
subsequently published in the Federal 
Register (45 FR i:!980. November 3, 
1980). When EPt\ began developing 
standards for Departmt:!nt of Enerror 
(DOE} facilities. ~ similar memorandum 
of understanding was n~~gotiated with 
DOE, This memorandum of 
understanding was signed in October 
l982. and a copy has been plae;~d in the 
Docket for public review. 
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On June 16, 1981, the Sierra Club filed 
suit in the U.S. Ois~tict Court for the 
Northern District of California pursuant 
to the citi%ens' suit provision of the Act 
(Sierra Club v. Gorsuch, No. 81-2436 
WTS). The suit alleged that EPA had a 
nondiscretionary duty to propose 
standards for radionuc:::lides under 
Seciion 112 of the Act within 180 days. 
after listing them. In March 1982, the · 
Court granted th!:!' Sierra Club motion for 
partial summary judgment on the 
liability issue. and, on September 30, 
1982, the Court ordered EPA to publish 
proposed regulations establishing 
emission standards for radionuclides, 
with a notice of hearing, within 180 days 
of the date of that order. 

EPA is proposing standards for certain 
sources of radionuclide emissions to air 
and is proposing not to regulate other 
soun:::es. To EPA's knowledge, these 
comprise all source categories that 
rele-ase potentially regulatabie amounts 
of radionuclides to air. The deadline 
established by !be Court for !)lis 
rulmaking has required EPA to proceed 
with less information than it would'like. 
As always, EPA invites comments and 
\vill consider them carefully to ensure 
that the Agency's decisions are the best 
possible ones. 

C. Estimates of Health Risk 

Agencies can never obtain perfect 
data but have to make regulatory 
decisions on the basis of the best 
information available. Although 
additional study may be suggested to 
clarify the health implications from 
expo!1ure to radiation at relatively low 
levels, EPA is concerned about the 
potent.ial detrimental effects to human 
health caused Qy radiation based on the 
Lest scientific information currently 
available. EPA believes its estimates of 
doses to humans and the potential 
human health risks constitute an 
adequate basis for decisionmaking. 

The information used by the Agency 
in estimating the hazards to health due 
~o exposure to radiation is summarized 
in the following reports: The £[[eels on 
Populations of Exposure to Low Levels 
of Ionizing .Radiation (1972) and H..~altiJ 
llffects of Alpha llmitting Particles in 
lhe Respiratory Tract (1976) by the BE!R 
Committee, the report of the United 
Nations Scientific Committee on the 
Effects of Atomic Radiation entitled 
Sources and Effects of lonizinK 
Radiation (1977), and P1.1blication :t6 
(1977) by the International Commission 
on Radiolo~ical Protection. These bodies 
agree that high levels of radiation cause 
cancer and mutations and that. when 
rormulating radiation protection 
standards and guidance, it is reasonable 
10 assume that the risks of cancer and 

mutations are proportional to radiation 
dCise. Background information on the 
risk associated with radon emissions 
can be found in an EPA reJ;Jor! titled 
indoor Radiation Exposun Due to 
Radium-228 in Florida Phosphate 
Lands, [EPA o20I4-78-<i13] (1978). 

In concert with the recommendations 
of these reports. even fur relatively low 
doses, EPA has assumed a linear. 
nonthreshold, dose-effect relationship as 
a reasonable! basis for estimating the 
public health hazards due to exposure to 
radiation. This means that any radiation 

.... dose is assumed to pose some risk of · 
damage to health and that the risk 
associated with low doses is directly 
proJ;Jortional to the risk that has been 
demonstrated at highe< doses. El'A 
believes this assumption is reasonable 
for public health protection in light of 
pr~sently available information. . 
However, EPA recognizes that the data 
available preclude neither a threshold 
for some types of i:lamage below which 
there are no .harmful effects nor the 
possibility that low doses of ganuna 
radiation may be less harmful to people 
than the linear model implies. 

As used in this notice, the term "dose 
to an individual" means an estimate of 
the dose rate in units of dose equivalent 
per year (remlyl to the whole body Of to 
a specified bOdy organ due to exposure 
to radiation at a given level for the 
person's lifetime (70 years). These dose 
rates are a measure of, although not 
directly proportional to, ihe individual's 
risk of fatal cane••· The term "lifetime 
risk to an individual" means an estimate 
of the potentialJ;J<obability of prematu<e 
death due to cancer caused by radiation 
exposure at a given level for the 
person's lifetime. There are also risks of 
nonfatal cancer and serious genetic 
effects, depending on which organs 
rec~ive the exposure. to radiation. The 
risks of nonfatal cancer and genetic 
effects cannot be accurately estimated. 
but neither risk is larger than the fatal 
cancer risk. EPA considers all these 
risks when it makes regulatory decisions 
on limiting emissions by restricting dose 
rates or exposures to radionucHde 
concentrations. 

As used in this notice, the term "dose 
to popul3tion" means an estimate of the 
summed dose received by all persons in 
a population living within a given 
distance of the source, typically within 
80 kilometers, due to a one year release 
of radionuclides (person-rem per year of 
operations}. A person-rem is a total 
amount of exposul"e received by a large 
group equivalent to one person receiving 
an exposure of one rem. The term "risk 
10 population'" means an estimate of the 
number of potential fatal cancers that 

might occur in the populaUon living 
within a given distance of the emission 
source, typically within 80 kilometers. 
The risk is related to the amount of 
radlonuclides that are emitted during a 
year of operation. Part of the! population 
risk is likely to occur some lime after the 
radionuclides are emitted because: {1) 
Thel"e is a delay be~ween release and 
exposure as the radionuc:lides move 
through environmental pathways and (Z} 
there js a latent period beh.veen 
exposure and the onset of the disease. 
The dose to pOpulations for a specific 
organ is related to, although not directly 
proportional to. the risks of fatal cancer, 
nonfatal cancer, and serious genetic 
effects. EPA considers all fatal and 
nonfatal risks in making regulatory 
decisions on whether standards are 
needed to protect the general public. As 
used in this notice. the term "health 
effect'~means potential fatal cancers. 
Additional information on risk can be 
found in the Draft Background 
Information Document. 

EPA must make numerous 
assumptions when estim.ating the 
radiation dose to individuals and 
J;Jopulation groups and the likely risk 
this might present to health. The 
assumptions introduce uncertainties in 
the estimates of radiation doses and 
health risks. All individual risk 
calculations asswne that individuals 
reside. at a single location. for a 70 year 
life and are exposed to a constant 
source of radionuclide emissions for the 
entire time. factors 5uch a.s radionuclide 
uptake by vegetation, consumption of 
locally produced crops and lllilk, and 
meteorology are quite site specific and 
can influenc~ the ac~ual risk to any 
given individual. Individual 
characteristics such as age, physiology. 
physical activity level, amount of tim@' 
spent indoors, and eating habits can 
influence the tate and amount of 
radionuclide~ affecting the individual 
and, thus, the risk of that person. 

EPA's risk estimates are "best 
estimates·· considering the above . 
factors. EPA believes that the estimates 
are within a factor of ten of the actual 
health risks to individuals if the 
assumptions are valid for the particular 
situation Ultder .consideration. 

D. Summary of the Proposed Standards 

EPA is ptoposir..g specific standards 
for sources in four ~:ategories: {1) DOE 
facilities. (~l NRC-licensed facilities and 
non-DOE Federal facilities, (3) 
underground uranium mines and {4) 
clem~ntal phosphorous plants. 

An indirect emission standard is 
proposed for all DOE facilities that will 
restrict emissions from each site to the 
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amount that would cause an annual 
dose l:!quivalent tu 10 millirem (mrem) to 
the whole body and 30 mrern to any 
organ of any individual. This emission 
standard will keep the radiation doses 
relatively low both to nearby 
individuals and to populations living 
around the sites. In addition. EPA 
expects these facilities to continue to 
comply with the current Federal 
Guidance requirement that emissions be 
limited to as low as practicable levels 
and has proposed a reporting 
requirement to describe emission 
control technology. 

An indirect emission standard is 
proposed for NRC license~s and non
DOE Federal fae;ilities that will restrict 
emissions from each site to the amount 
that would cause an annual dose 
equivalent of 10 mrem to any organ of 
any individual. This emission standard 
will keep radiation doses relativelv low 
to nearby individuals and populations in 
the vicinity of the site, The term "NRC 
licensees'' includes those facilities 
licensed by the NRC and by States 
under agreement with the NRC. 

An indirect emission standard is 
proposed for underground ur3niwn 
mines that will restrict the increase in 
.annual average concentration of radon
:22 at places people e;an live to 0.2 
picocurie per liter (pCill). A person 
living in a house fot a long time in an 
area "e:xposed to this concentration might 
slill be subject to a significant estimated 
level of risk. l-Iowever. neither control 
technolo~y nor other methods to reduce 
radon emissions from these mines are 
available at reasonable cost: thus, more 
restrictive controls are not reasonable. 
The proposed standard will reduce risk 
to people living closest to the mines; 
protection of the health of regional and 
more distant populations is of less 
co::J.ct:!.t"n because rnost mines are located 
in remote areas. 

An emission standard is proposed for 
elemental phosphorous plants that will 
limit annual emissions of polonium-ZlO 
from each site to 1 curie. While other 
rildionuclide:s are emitted from these 
plants, polonium~210 is the major 
contributor to the maximum. individual 
risk. Limiting polonium-.210 will control 
the others. Such a st:mdard will keep 
radi.ution doses relatively Jow to both 
individuals and population.s. 

While one of the above stande~rds 
limits stac:k emissions directly, the other 
three limit stack emissions indirectly by 
specifying dose or concentration limits 
to be achieved, EPA believes this is a 
reasonable approach. RiVen the t!Xtreme 
diversity of DOE facilities and NRC 
licensees and the fact thar randon-222 
emissions from uranium mines are not 
amenable to controls. The form of the 

proposed standards follows well 
· developed and widely accepted 
practices in radiation protection. The 
use of procedures developed primarily 
to control chemicals would. in this 
c:ontext, be unworkable. 

E. Basis for the Proposed Standards 

In the Fedo,al Register of May lS. 
1960, President Eisenhower directed 
Federal agencies to follow the Radiation 
Protection Guidance of the Fed~ral 
Radiation Council (FRC). When EPA 
was established, the Federal Radiation 
Co,pncil was abolished, and its 
responsibilities were transferred to EPA. 
F..PA has considered this Guidance in 
establishir:.~ emission standards under 
Section 112 of the Clean Air Act, and the 
Agency's approach is compatible \'\'ith it. 
For the purposes of this rulemaklng. key 
elements of the Guidance are: 

1. There should not be any man~made 
radit~tion exposure without the 
expectation of benefit resulting from 
such exposure. 

2. The term .. Radiat!'On Protection 
Guide" should be adopted lor Federal 
use. This term is defined as the radiation 
dose which should not be exceeded 
without caraful consideration of the 
reasons for doing so; every effort should 
be made to encourag@ the maintenance 
of radiation doses as far below this 
guide as practicable. 

3. Far the individual In the ?opulation, 
the basic Radiation Protection Guide for 
annual whole body dose in 0.5 rem. This 
Guide app;ies when the indh·idual 
whoJe body doses are known. As an 
operational technique. where the 
individual whole body doses are not 
known, a suitable sample of the exposed 
pop"lation should be developed·whose 
Protection Guide for annual whole body 
dose will be 0.17 rem per capita per 
year. 

4. There can be no single permissible 
or acceptable level of exposure without 
regard to the reason for permitting the 
exposure. It should be general practice 
to reduce exposul"e to radiaUon. and 
positive efforts should be carried out to 
fulfi\1 the sense of these 
recommendations. It is basic th~t 
exposure to radiation should result from 
a real determination of its neccs5itr. 

5. There can be different Radiation 
Protection Guides with different 
numerical values, depending upon thtt 
r.ii'Cumstances. 

6. The Federal agencies shall npply 
these Radiation Protection Guides with 
jud~ment and discretion to assure that 
reasonable probability is achieved in 
the attainm•nt of the desired goal of 
protecting miin from the undesirable 
effc(:ts of r<.~diation. ·the R~1diation 
Protectiqn Guides prOYide a general 

framework for the radiation protection 
requirements. It is expected that each 
Federal agency. by virtue of its 
immediate knowledge: of its operating 
problems. will use these Guides as a 
basis upon which to develop detailed 
stand3.rds tailored to meet its p3rticular 
requirements. 

EPA believes that the follot\'ing points 
in these guides are of particular 
importance: (1) There should be benefits 
fr"m exposure to radiation; (2) 
Exposures should be kept as low a~ 
practicable: and {3) It is appropriate to 
ha\'e different standards with different 
\'alues. depending on the ci:rcum~fances. 

These Guides apply to Fede"Ol 
agencies to the: extent that they are not 
im.compatibJe with mere spec:i!ic 
le,glslative directives. The Clean Air Act 
directs EPA tO establish emission 
sto.ndards for hazardous pollutants and 
directs EPA to propose these standards 
at a level which, in the Administrator's 
judgment. will protect the public health 
with an am?]e margin of safety. 
Congress did not describe the de8ree of 
protection that provides an ample 
:margin of safety, nor did it describe 
what factors the Adm.inistratot should 
consider in making these judgments. 
Therefore, EPA considers those factors 
it believes are necessary to make 
teasonable judgments on whether 
standards are ne:eded and, if so. at \Vhat 
level they·should be established. 

If a hazardous pollutant under review 
has been shown to possess a threshold 
level below which no deterimental 
health effects are likely. it might be 
relatively easy to establish an emission. 
standard. For example. the Agency 
might select an appropriate safety 
f•ctor, divide the threshold level by thh· 
factor, and establish an emission 
standard that corresponds to the 
reduced level. This regulatory strategy 
would ptovide reasonable assurance 
thi:it no detrimental effects would result 
from exposure to the hazurdous 
pollutant. 

This approach is not feasible ot 
reasonable for radionur.:.lides. This is 
bcr.:Q.use the risk of cancer from 
exposure to radiation has not bef'n 
shown lo have a threshold leve-L 
Cousequently, if EPA arplicd the 
UiJproach previously described. the 
A~~tmcy would likely conclude that the 
standa~d .should be established <:~t :zero • 
emissions. Th~y ouly way to meet such 
a standard would be to close all 
facilities emitting radionuclides bcc~:HiSio! 
it is impossible to reduce radionudide 
emissions to zero throu~h control 
tcchnology.lf this approach were 
O:tdopted. society wouid be harmed 
grr.~tly since it would have to fo~o the 
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benefits of industries that emit 
l:'adionuclides. Therefore, to allow 
sodetv to continue to benefit from these 
activit'ies. EPA must establish emission 
standi::l.rds for radionuclides at a level 
that may present some human health 
risk. The Agency is not aware of any 
s!ngle level of dsk that would be 
generally acceptable or consititute an 
arhp!e margin of health protection. Some 
argue ~hat an increase in cancer risk not 
ex~;;eeding one in lOOO due to a specific 
cause is acceptable, whereas others 
argue that an increase in risk of one in 
one million is unacceptable. EPA ..._ 
believes it should adopt an approach 
that will allow those various factors that 
influence society's health and well being 
to be weighed in assessing each source 
category. To accomplish this, EPA has 
decided to consider the following factors 
in making its judgments~ 

1. The radiation dose and risk to 
nearby individuals: 

2. The cumulative radiation dose and 
risk to populations in the vicinity of the 
source; 

3. The potential for radiation 
emissions and risk to increase in the 
future: 

4. The availability, practicality. Hnd 
cost of control technology to reduce 
emissions: and 

s. The effect of current standards 
under the Act or other applicable 
legislative authorities. 

By considering these factors. EPA will 
be able to provide public health 
protection that is consistent with the 
Intent of the Federal Radiation 
Protection Guides and Clean Air Act. 

The first three factot'S are used to 
assess the- likely impact of emissions on 
the heal!h of individuals and la'8e 
populations and to estimate the 
potential for significant emissions in the 
future. The fourth factor enables EPA to 
assess whether state-of-the-art control 
technologies are currently in use and 
whether there are any practical means: 
of reducing emissions through control 
technology or other control strategies. 
The l:~st factor allows EPA to assess 
wheth~~!' r€~ulations or standard5 that 
have be~n established to control 
particulates or other pollutants are also 
minimi:dflg re!P.ases of radionuclides. 

The dosl;!' and risk to the individuals 
nearest a site a:o~ often the primary 
consid~rations when evaluating the 
need to r::ontrol emissions of 
radionuclides. Controlling mr;.ximum 
individual dose assures that people 
living nearest a source are not subjected 
to nnmason~bly high risk. Further. 
proiC!;';Iing indiriduals usually provides 
nn adequate level of protection to 
populations Jivin~ further away from the 
:?Ource. Estimating the maximum 

individual dose and risk allows a 
comparison of the potential impact of 
one source to other sources. 

EPA believes that cumulative 
population dose and risk also need to be 
examined. The cumulative radiation 
dose and risk to surrounding 
populations are determined by adding 
together all of the individual doses and 
risks that everyone within a certain 
radius (usually 80 km) of an emission 
source receives. This factor can 
sometitnes be more important than the 
maximum individual risk in deciding 
whether controls are needed. 
particularly if an extremely large 
population may be exposed~ The 
aggregate dose and population risk can 
be of such magnitude that it would be 
reasonable to requlre a reduction in the 
total risk even though, if the mal<imum 
individual dose were considered alone, 
one might conclude that no further 
controls are needed. 

In addition. EPA believes that the 
potential for emissions and risk to 
increase in the future needs to be 
considered even though the current 
projected maxjmum individual and 
population risks are very low. An 
emission standard might be appropriate 
because ~he facilities now, or .DlS.y in the 
future. handle large quantities of 
radionuclides that could escape into the 
air if improperly controlled. 
Alternatively, when the amount handled 
by a facility is small or is decreasing. 
and there is no potential for large 
releases now or in the future, standards 
may not be needed, 

The availability and practicality of 
control technology are important in 
judging how much control of emissions 
is warranted. For this rulemaking, El'A 
believes that the standard should be 
established at a level that will require 
best available technolo~y with 
allowance for variation in emissions, 
once a determination is made that 
additional controls are necessary. 
Additional actions, such as requiring 
development of new technnlogy, closure 
of a fac:ility, or other extreme measures 
may be considered if significant 
emissions remain after best available 
technology is in place or if there are 
significant ernis.;ions and there i$ no 
applicable control technology. EPA is 
defining best available t~c::hnology as 
that which. in the judgment of the 
Administrator. is the most advanced 1 

level of controls adequately 
demonstrated. considering economic, 
energy. and environmental impacts, The 
technological and economic impacts 
a~socia~eci with retrofits are considered 
when determining best available 
teclmolo~y for existing somccs. 

Finally, EPA believes it is reasonable 
to consider whether other EPA 
standards are achieving approximately 
the same goal as the Act. i.e., protectlng 
public health with an ample margin of 
safety. In cases where other standards 
are providing comparable control for 
radionuclides, EPA beliet:-es it is 
appropriate not to propose redundant 
standards under the Act Ther~ would 
be no benefits because the public health 
would already be protected with an 
ample margin of safety. but there could 
be unnecessary costs associated with 
implementing an additional standard. 

EPA considered each of the relevant 
factors in making determinations for 
each source category that was tevi.ewed. 
These factors were not quantitativE!:ly 
balanced through the use of formulas to 
derive emission limits. Rather, they were 
qualitatively weighed before decidiey. 
whether a standard was needed and. if 
so, what level of conttol was suitable. 
The consideration of these factors as 
they apply to each source category is 
detailed in the portion of this preamble 
devoted to that source category. 

EPA requests comments on the 
appropriateness of the factors it has 
seiected for consideration. Should som.e 
facto<S be added or deleted? Should 
more emphasis bj!' placed on some 
factors than othel"S? How 5hould the 
cost-effectiveness. cost-benefits, or 
aff0rdability of controls be consider-ed 
when establishing appropriate emission 
standards to provide an ample margin of 
safety? EPA also requests commen~s on 
whether the factors were appropriately 
applied to the nine source categories 
that were reviewed. 

It is the intent of the Act that control 
technology or operational practices be 
used to control emissions. Buying land 
to expand the s.i:te of the site ot building 
higher stacks to reduce exposure to 
nearby individuals may not be used 
where other emission control devices or 
operational procedures are reasonably 
available. However, there are 
I';"Jdionuclides. princ;;ipally rodon, which 
present significant risks and for which 
emission controls may not always be 
reasonably i::l.Vailable. As a last resort in 
such caseS. EPA has decided to propose 
standards achicv<tble through dispersion 
techniques. 

II. Department of Energy Facilities 
(OOE) 

A. General Description 

DOE administers many facilities that 
emit radionudidcs ~o air. These facilities 
i::l.re Government owned but are 
managed and operated for DOE by 
private contrtu:lors. Operations at these 
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facilities include research and 
development. production and testing of 
nuclear weapons, ~nrichment of 
uranium and production of plutonium 
and other fissile materials for nuclear 
weapons, reactors, and other purposes, 
and processing, storing, and disposing of 
radioactive wastes. These facilities are 
on large sites, some of which cover 
hundreds of square miles in mostly 
remote lOcations, and are located in 
about 20 different states. Some of the 
smaller facilities resemble typical 
industrial sites and are located tn 
suburban areas. 

Each facility differs in emission rates, 
site size, nearby population densities, 
and other parameters that directly affect 
the dose from radionuclide emissions. 
Many different kinds of radionuclides 
are emitted to air. Six sites have 
multipurpose operations spread over 
very large areas. About a dozen sites 
are primarily research and development 
facilities, located in more populated 
areas. Reactor and accelerator 
operations at these sites may release 
radioactive noble gases and tritium.: 
oth~r operations may release small 
amounts of other radionuclides. Several 
facilities are primarily engaged in 
weapons developrnent and production 
and mav releasa small amounts of 
tritium and creta in long-lived 
radionucJides. Finally, two sites are 
dedicC:Lted entirely to gaseous diffusion 
plents that enrich uranium for use in 
utility electric power reactors and for 
defense purposes. They primarily emit 
uranium. 

B. £stimates of Dose and Risk 

At 15 of the 25 DOE faciliUes, which 
are considered as a group in the 
Background Information Document 
because of their relatively small health 
impact. the doses to the nearby 
individuals ar estimated to be 
considerably less than 1 millirem per 
year (mrem/y), The collective dose to 
the populations living around the sites is 
also low, no higher than about 10 
person-rem as the result of 1 year of site 
operation. The health risk associated 
with this group is eorrcspondtngly low. 
The maximum lifetime risk to the most 
exposad individual is estimated to be 
less than 10 in 1,000.000 and the impact 
on the population is estimated to be less 
than 1 potential health effect per 100 
years of operation. These estimates 
were developed using methods and 
a.s~umptions discussed in Unit I.C. of 
this notice. 

A second group of 13 facilities, those 
with the largest emissions of 
radionuclide.s. were srudied in more 
detail. They included the following 
majur sites: Argonne National 

Laboratory, Brookhaven National 
Laboratory, Feed Materials Production 
Center, Fermi National Accelerator 
Laboratory, Hanford Reservation, lclaho 
National Engineering Laboratory, 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, Los 
Alamos National Laboratory, Oak Ridge 
Reservation, Paducah Gaseous Diffusion 
Plant, Portsmouth Caseous Diffusion 
Plant Rocky Flats Plant, and the 
Savannah River Plant. 

The hig_hest doses to individuals are 
projected for Los Alamos national 
Laboratory (about 9 mrem/y to all 
orsans), Oak Ridge Reservation (about 
50 mrem/y to lung and a tnrem/y to the 
bone) the Padueah Gaseous Diffusion 
Plant (about 7 mrem/y to bone and 5 
mremfy to the lung), the Portsmouth 
Gaseous Diffusion Plant (about 11 
mrem/y to bone, 7 mrem/y to lung and 2 
mrem/y to thyroid), Feed Materials 
Production Center (about 88 mrem/y to, 
lung and 26 mrem/y to bone), and 
Savannah River Plant (about 2 mrem/y 
to most organs and 5 mrem/y to the 
thyroid). The corresponding doses to 
large populations ranged up to about 200 
person~rern to the lung per year of site 
operations. The corresponding 
maximum lifetime risk to the most 
exposed individual is estimated to be 
less than about 2 In 10,000, while the 
total risk to populations surrounding all 
13 sites is estimated to be less than 1 
potential health effect per 15 years of 
operation. 

All risk estimates for DOE facilities 
were developed using methods and 
assumption discussed in Unit I. C. of this 
notice. It is important to recognize that 
the actual risk to specific individuals 
may differ greatly from these estimates 
because the circumstances involving the 
actual exposure may differ significantly 
from the assumptions used to make the 
estimates. 

C. £missio11 Control 'l'ech110logy 

Emissions fro:rn DOE facilities aret ln 
general well controlled as part of a long
standing DOE program of systematically 
upgrading emission controls when 
practical. High.efficiency filters, usually 
in series when large amounts of 
radionuclides are processed, are used to 
control particulate emissions. At some 
facilities. there are processes that 
discharge radioactive noble gases and 
tritium. mixed with large volumes of air. 
For these cases, control technologies to 
remove the boble gases and tritium are 
usually not feasible. 

At the Oak Ridge site. the highest 
doses to nearby indi\'iduals are mostly 
caused by uranlum-234 and uranium-238 
emissions from. the Y~12 plant, a facility 
that has fabrication operations using 
enriched uranium. Particulate emissions 

from this facility are controlled by 
scrubbers, prefilters. cloth bag filters. or 
high~efficiency particulate filters. At the 
Feed Materials Production Cenler. the 
highest projected doses to nearby 
individuals are due to emissions. of 
uranium-234 and.uranium~238 from 
fabrication operations using uranium. 
There is also high exposure to radon 
decay products due to wastes containing 
radium-226 that are stored on this site. 
Particulate emissions are conttolled by 
cloth bag fiHers or scrubb•rs but can be 
reduced further by additional high
efficiency filters or improved scrubbers. 
Waste tanks can be sealed to prevent 
the escape of radon. 

D. The Proposed Standard 

EPA is proposing that emissions of 
radionuclides from DOE facilities be 
restricted to the amount that would 
cause a dose equivalent rate of 10 
mrem/y to the whole body and 30 
mrem/y to any organ of any indh·idual 
living nearby. For most practical 
purposes. compliance with this standard 
would be determined by calculating the 
doese to persons assumed to beo Fving at 
the site boundary. 

Consistent with the principles 
embodied in Federal Radiation 
Guidance to keep exposure to radiation 
as low as practical. it is EPA's intent 
that facilities subject to the DOE 
standard shall use best available 
technology even if compliance is 
possible with a lesser degree of control. 
This means that operators should 
periodically evaluate radionuclide 
emissions to air and reduce them to as 
Jow a level below the standard as is 
reasonably possible. This also means 
that the facilHies now well controlled to 
levels considerably below the proposed 
standard should not relax their emission 

· controls and that new facilities should 
use best available emission controls. 

To determine if the standard is being ' 
implemented in a manner that keeps 
exposure as low as practicable. EPA is 
proposing a reporting require1nent. DOE 
shall submit to EPA a concise annual 
report which includes the results of 
monitoring emissions, dose calculations, 
;;~:nd discussions of DOE"s programs for 
maintaining airborne releases of 
radionudides as low as practicable. 
Mllch of this information is currently 
being collected: for example. emission 
data are reported by DOE's effluent 
information systems and annual site 
reports describe recent and planned 
improvements in emission controls. 
Therefore, EPA believes the burden of 
this reporting is reasonable. This 
information wlll bo re,·iewed by EPA in 
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carrying out its compliance 
responsibilities. 

The proposed emission standards of 
10 rnrem/y whole body and 30 m.em/y 
to any organ were selected by 
considering highest existing emissions 
from those major DOE facilities where 
best available technology is used and 
corisidering the level to which emissions 
would be reduced by applying 
additlonal controls to other facilities. 
Uniform s~andards for DOE facilities 
could not be set lower than these values 
because emissions fron-i some rnajor 
DOE facilities cannot, as a practical 
matter, be reduced further without 
dosing major opera Uons at the facilities. 
These DOE facilities provide substantial 
benefits in the: areas of electrical power 
generation and national defense. The 
consequence of a more restrictive 
standard would be to eliminate some of 
these beneficial activities. 
ConsP.quently, the risks associated with 
the proposed standard are not 
unreasonable. Those few DOE facilities. 
tending to have emissions gre:ater than 
this proposed limit can, in EPA's 
judgment, reduce their emlssions using 
available technology or work practjces. 
EPA believes that the proposed 
standard would be met if the foilowing 
pi~nts upgraded their control 
technology: (1) Oak Ridge Y-12 plant 
($10 million capital cosrs) (2) Feed 
Materials Production Center {S15 million 
Ci3:pital costs}. 

The dose allowed by the proposed 
standard is a factor of 50 lower than the 
curtent upper limits now used by DOE. 
These current upper limits are based on 
the 1960 recommendations of the 
Federal Radiation Council, although the 
Federal Radiation Council admonished 
Feders.l agencies to establish standards 
that would reduce emissions to as low 
as pracdcal below the upper limits. 
Actual public: exoosure to r.s:diation due 
to releases from bOE facilities has been 
far below the 1960 Federal Guidance 
leveis be-cause of the DOE practice of 
limiting emissions to as low as 
practicable levels. Since the proposed 
standard is much more restrictive than 
the 1960 guidance. it will limit radiation 
doses to low levels. In practice. EPA 
~xpects that most DOE facilities will 
operate weH beJow the proposed 
standard. 

EPA estimates the aetuallifetinle 
individual risk associated with the 
proposed standard to be at the most 
about 2 in 50.000 when facilities are 
complyin~ with the standard. EPA 
believes that the proposed standard and 
the reporting requirement will protect 
the public livins;: around DOE facilities 
~..-i th an ample margin of safety. The 

uncertainty associated with estimates of 
radiation does and risk is discussed in 
Unit l.C. and II.B of this notice. 

EPA requests comments on the 
proposed values and the methodology 
used in arriving at them. 

E. Alternatives to the Proposed 
Standard 

EPA considered proposing emission 
llmits In units of curies per year (CI/y) 
for each radionuclide. with secondary 
corrections for particle size, lung 
clearance class-, and other such factors. 
This approach was rejected because it 
would require very detailed and 
Complex emission limits for each DOE 
facility to be as protective of p~blic 
health as the proposed standard. In 
EPA's judgment this would be so 
complex and difficult as to be infeasible. 

The Agency c-onsidered proposing 
higher \'alues than the proposed dose 
limit. We believe that many of these 
facilities are achieving the proposed 
standard at current operating levels. For 
the few cases where additional controls 
are needed to meet the standard. the 
technology appears available and 
effective and is not unreasonably 
expensive to purchase or operate. The 
protection offered by the proposed 
standard appears achievable, and we 
have not identified any good reason for 
accepting a lesser degree of protection. 

Lower values were considered. Such 
lim irs. would be extremely costly or 
could force the closure of major 
operations of benefit to the country, 
possibly at several sites. The possible 
small additional reduction of dose and 
risk to a few individuals is not sufficient 
to justify such severe action. 

Emission limits that would control 
dose to the general population rather 
than individuals were considered. In 
particular, EPA considered ·emission 
limits for long-half-life radionudides 
such as tritium, carbon-14. k~'pton-85, 
and iodlne-129. These kinds of 
radionuclides may cause population 
doses that are more significant than the 
doses these radionuclides cause to 
nearby individuals. EPA decided not ro 
propose this kind of standard. For DOE 
facilities; population doses frorn these 
radionur.lides are small: the hi~hest of 
these sm~JI doses are caused by 
emissions of tritium for which controJ 
technologies are not effective. 
Consequently. proposing emission 
standards for long-half·life 
radionuclides at existing DOE facilities 
would not serve a useful purpose. 

Different emission limits were 
c:onsidered for existing and new DOE 
facilities and for specific ~roups of DOE 
facilities. rather than setting uniform. 
stanaards for all DOE facilt"ties. Such a 

strategy ,,·ould permit more restrictive 
standards for certain DOE facilities, 
although nor for all of them, at the cost 
of having to develop a much more 
.complex standatd. Rather than do this, 
EPA will rely on existing Federal 
Guidance to all Federal agencies to 
ensure that exposures are kept as far 
below the proposed standard as 
practicable and has added a .teporting 
requirement to this end. This should 
provide, in practice. the same measure 
of emission controL EPA requests 
comments on the desirability of setting 
separate standards for different 
categories of DOE facilities. 

EPA considered the alternative of 
proposing the standard in the form of a 
risk-equivalent, whole-body dose. using 
methodology similar to that recently 
recommended by the International 
Comm:ission on Radiation Protection. 
The principal advantage is one of equity; 
that is, the emissions from each facility 
are limited on the basis of causing 
equivalent levels of risk. A disadvantage 
of this alternative is that the proposed 
standard would have to be reduced from 
10 rn.em/y to about 5 rn.em/y to 
maintain a comparable degree of 
protection with the 30 mrem/y limit to 
any organ. Some sources could not meet 
such a standard using currently 
available technology. The Agency 
particularly requests comment on the 
use of the whole·body. risk·equivalent 
dose method as an approach to selecting 
emission standards. 

EPA conside:red requiring the 
proposed standard to be met at a site 
boundary in all cases. even if there aae 
good reasons why people are not likely 
to be at that location, but decided not to 
because this would be unrealistic. EPA 
requests comments on where the 
standard should apply. 

F. Implementation of the Proposed 
Sta~1dards ' 

The standards will be Implemented by 
DOE pursuant to the Memorandum of 
Understanding between EPA and DOE. 
EPA will provide oversight to ensure 
that implementation procedures are 
appropriate. The standard should be 
implenlented using pathway and dose
calculations based on EPA's codes or, 
alternatively. on mod~Hng techniques 
which. in EPA's judgment. are as 
suitable for particular applications as 
the EPA codes . 

II. NRC Ucensed Facilities and Non
DOE Federal hcilities 

A. General Description 

This cateoS!:ory of facilities 
encompasses a wide tange of activities 
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including research and test reactors, 
shipyards, the radiopharmaceutical 
industry, and olher industrial facilities. 
f'or purposes of this proposed rule, EPA 
excludes facilities that are part of the 
uranium fuel cycle. The category 
includf!S both facilities licensed by NRC 
and facilities licensed by a State under 
an agreenlent with NRC. These facilities 
number in-the tens of thousands and are 
located in aliSO states. The principal 
differences among these various types of 
actiYities are their emission 
characteristics and rates, their sizes, 
and the population densities of the 
surrounding areas. The following 
discussion provides illustrative 
ex<:~mples. 

There are a wide variety of designs of 
research and test reactors, and they 
operate over a range of power levels 
from near zero to approximately 10 
megawatts. They emit primarily argon~ 
41 atJd tritium at rates ranging from less 
than 1 Ci/y of each radionuclide up to 
several thousand Ci/y of argon--41 and 
several hundred Ci/y of tritium. They 
are most often located at or near 
universities. 

The radiopharmaceutical industry 
currently produces about 65 different 
radionculides for a variety of uses in 
hospitals and clinics. In most cases, 
~missions of iodine--125 and iodine--131 
cause the highest organ (thyroid) doses 
to nearby individuals because: (1) They 
~re emitted in the largest quantities~ (2} 
environmental pathways bring them into 
contact with man, and (3) the thyroid 
concentrates iodine. Emissions occur at 
radiopharmaceutical manufacturing 
sites. hospitals. and sewage treatment 
plants receiving hospital wastewater. 

There are many other industrial uses 
of a number of different ra:dionuclides 
that result In emissions to air, including 
the manufacture of industrial gauges, 
st<..ttic eliminators, radiographic devices, 
and certain commercial products (e.g., 
self-illuminating watches and smoke 
detectors). Most of the industrial uses of 
radionudides involve production of 
sealed (encapsulated} sources. Once 
their manufacture is completed. these 
sealed sources do not emit 
radionuclides. 

8. Estimates of Dose and Risk 

The vast majority of NRC licensed 
facilities and non~OOE Federal facilities 
emit relatively small quantities of 
rt~dionudides, which cause 
c:orrespohdingly low do~es to people 
living nearby. Most sm:h facilities cause 
maximum radiation doses of less than 1 
mrem/y; the total dose to the: population 
living around a site rarely exceeds 1 or 2 
person-rem per year of operations. The 
mt~ximum corresponding lifetime risks 

of such exposures are estimated to be 
less than 1 in 50.000 for the individuals 
receiving the highest doses, and the total 
risk to the population surrounding a 
typical facility should be less than about 
1 health effect per 500 years of 
operation. 

These estimates were developed by 
using methods and assumptions 
discussed in Unit !.C. of this notice. It is 
important to recognize that the actual 
risk to specific individuals may differ 
greatly frorn these estimates because the 
circumstances involving the actual 
exposure may differ significantly from 
the "assumptions used to make the 
estimates. 

C. Control Technology 

Some NRC-licensed facilities emit 
argon--41 and tritium mixed with· large 
volumes of air. For this type of facility, 
virtually all of the dose is caused by 
argon-41. Demonstrated treatment 
technology to reduce a:rgon-41 emissions 
is not available because argon is a noble 
gas and cannot be filtered or easily 
trapped. However, design features, 
operating procedures, and equipment 
maintenance can be used to minimi2e 
formation of argon-41 in these reactors. 
For example, since air contains a small 
percentage of argon-40. areas in which 
air is exposed to neutrons generated by 
the reactor are sources of argon..-41· 
when argon-40 absorbs a neutron during 
reactor operation. In some situations. 
these areas can be purged with an inert 
gas to reduce the amount of argon-40 
available before starting up the reactor. 
In other cases, sealing air leaks will 
reduce the amount of argon-41 that 
would be produced. 
· Most facilities emitting dust to which 
radionuclides are attached use 
con\7entional particulate removal 
technology. such as fabric: filters. 
electl;'ostatic precipitators, scrubbers. or 
high-efficiency particulate air filters. 

D. The Proposed Standards 

EPA is proposing that emissions of 
radionuc.lides from NRC-licensed 
facilities and non-DOE Federal facilities 
be limited to that amount that would 
cause a dose equivalent of 10 mrem/y to 
any organ of any individual living 
nearby. Uranium fuel cycle facilities and 
aU particle accelerators are specifically 
not covered by this standard for reasons 
discussed Unit VU of this notice, 

In proposing this standard, EPA 
examined emission levels from facilities 
In this category and estimated the dose 
these emissions cause for people living 
nearby. The highMt doses are caused by 
research and test reactors eminin,q
principal!y ar~on-11. The dose 
a.ssociated with the operation of these 

facilities is low and cannot be 
significantly reduced without ma.jor 
redesign and and reengineeting of ~hese 
facilities. There-fore. EPA has dedded to 
ptf.lposed a standard at a level that can 
be mer by existing facilities if they 
continue to use good management and 
opel:'ational controls to limit their 
emissions. 

EPA believes that the proposed 
standard protects public health \-.-ith an 
ample margin of safety. EPA estimate:s 
the risk associated with the proposed 
standard to be the same as for current 
practice for the individual receiving the 
highest dose. The uncertainty associate-d 
with estimates cf risk is discussed in 
Units. !.C. and Ul. B. of this notice. 

EPA requests comments on the 
proposed standards and the 
methodology used in deriving it. 

E. Alternatives to the Proposed 
Standard 

The Agency considered higher and 
lower dose limits than the one being 
proposed. Higher \'alues we.te rejected· 
because the proposed standard is 
currently being met by ali facilities in 
this group. A lower limit was rej~cte:d 
because the dose associated with these 
emissions is very low and EPA does not 
believe it is reasonable to set a lower 
standard and force these facilities to 
close or r~duc:e their houl:'s of 
operations.l', 

EPA considered not proposing a 
standard for this category of facility 
because the dose from the operations is 
generally very low. The Agency rejected 
this alternative because of the potential 
impact of new facilities or modifications 
to existing facilities; a standatd will 
ensure that no facilities will emit 
radionuclides at unreasonably high 
levels. 

EPA also considered requiring that 
these facilities submit reports 
documenting that their emissions are as 
low as practicable~ as is being proposed 
for DOE facitities. Such a requirement 
would impose a very large papert ... ·Ork 
burden on government and industrv. 
Facilities in this category number ii-I the 
tens of thousands. For EPA to impi~rnent 
such a requirement for this cate~ory 
would require monitoring and reporting 
by thousands of facilities and a 
substantial effort on the part of :>.IRC or 
EPA to review the reports. This 
considerable effort would help ensure 
that emissions remain v~ry low. 
However, because the risk associated 
wHh the proposed st~ndard is already 
low. EPA does nol believe the 
paperwork burden on so\'emm.ent and 
industry is justified. Furthermore. EPA 
expects that facili~i~s in this category 
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will, in practice. keep emission levels as 
low as practicable, both to ensure 
compliance with the proposed standard 
ar,d as a matter of good radiation 
protection principles lrhen dealing with 
hazardous materials. 

F. lmplemenlation of the Proposed 
Standards 

f'or NRC licensed facilities. NRC wilt 
implement the standards subject to EPA 
oversight to ensure there is compliance 
with the standard. as is specified in a 
Memorandum of Understanding 
between EPA and NRC (45 f'R 72980). 
Implementation will follow the 
cstablhohed NRC practice, which is 
based on a review of control measures 
used by licensees and their effectiveness 
as determined by generic assessments. 

For non-DOE Federal facilities, EPA 
will ensure compliance with the 
standards. EPA's implementation will 
use the models AIRDOS-El'A and 
RADRJSK to perfafm pathway analysis 
and to calculate dose equivalents. 

IV. Underground Uranium Mines 

.-L General Description 

Uranium mining involves the handling 
,Jf large quantities of ore containing 
uranium-238 and its decay products. The 
r:o.ncentrations of these radionuciides in 
·Jre may be up to 1,000 times their 
wnce .. ltration in other rocks and soils. 
.~fter mining, the ore is shipped to a 
u.\anium mill where the uranium is 
s~parated for subsequent use in nuclear 
;;ower reactors. 

Uranium mining is generally carried 
uut by either surface {open pit) or 
underground mining me:thods, depending 
en the depth of the o.e deposit. In 1981, 
there were l67 underground mines and 
W open pit mines in operation in the 
United States. These mines accounted 
fcyr about 80 percent of the uranium 
produced in this country. 

All uranium mining in the United 
States now takes place in western 
States. In general, the mines are located 
ln relatively .remote. Jow population 
areas. ln 1981. a·bout 70 percent of 
domestic uraniurn ore production look 
piJ.ce in New Mexico, Wyoming, and 
TP.xas: 

EPA has evaluated radionuclide 
emissions from uranium mining 
activities. These evaluations show that 
radon-222 is the most significant 
r~dionuclide emitted ro air. Radon-22.2 is 
l"eleased to air from underground mi.nes 
in relatively high concentration through 
a series of \:entilation shafts installed at 
appropriate locations ~long the mine 
bnub~e ways. These ventilation .shafts 
p~ovide sufficient air exchange in the 
\-..·orking areas of the mine to keep the 

miners' exposures to radon decay 
products below the permissible limits. A 
recent study of 27 underground mines 
showed that radon-222 emissions to air 
from. individual venls :range:d from 2 to 
9.000 Ci/y with an average of 900 Ci/y. 
The·num.ber of vents per mine ranged 
from 2 to 15 with an average of 6 vents 
per mine. The radon-222 released 
through these ventilation shafts can 
cause significant :increases in the radon-
222 concentration in ambient air in the 
'vicinity of the mine vents. 

EPA's evaluation of releases. of radon· 
.._. 222 from uranium mines shows that 

radon·222 is released from. surface 
mines in considerably sm.allet quantities 
and in more dilute concentrations than 
from underground mines. Therefore, 
:radon-222 emissions from surface mine's 
causes only small increases in the 
radon"222 concentrations in ambient air 
near the mines and concerns for the 
health of people near uraniwn rnines is 
,greatest for people living near 
underground rnines. 

B. Estimates of Exposure and Risk 

Individuals living near underground 
uranium mines can be exposed to high 
levels of radon·222. This exposure 
generally occurs in structures built 
around the rnines. Radon-222 en1ers the 
building and decays into other 
radionuclides which become attached to 
dust particles in the air. The 
concentration of these radionudides 
build up in the air within the structures. 
EPA estimated the potential detriment to 
human health because of radon~222 
emissions from waniwn mines using. the 
general assumptions discussed in Unit 
l.C. of this· notice, It is irnportant to 
recognize that 1he actual risk to 
individuals may differ greatly from these 
estimates because the circumstances 
jnvolving the exposure may differ 
significantly froll'l the assumptions used 
to make the estimates. Further. people 
need to be occupying a structure and not 
just standing outdoors for the.se 
estimates to be applicable. 

It i~ estimated that an individual 
living 500 meters in the predominant 
wind direction from a large underground 
uranium mine will be exposed to a 
radon~2Z2. concentration of 1 to 2 
picocurics per liter (pCil1l above 
background. Continuous exposure to 
indoor radon decay product 
concentrations (0.007-Q.014 working 
levol (WL)) produced by this radon-222 
level might result in an increased 
lifetime risk of 1 to 2 in 100. although in 
areas where 1here are many mine vents 
clustered relatively close togelher. the 
risks- could be as high as an order of 
magnitude greater. (A working level is a 

unit used to measure exposure to radon 
decay products). 

Collective exposures for populations
living near uranium mines are relativ@ly 
low because 1hese mines generally are 
located in low population areas. For 
example, the population risk due to 
radon-222 emissions from a large 
underground mine ls estimated to be 
extremely small (about 1 health effect 
per 30 years of operation of the mine) . 
Consequently.- for underground uranium 
mines. the exposure to the ge:neral 
population is of considerably less puOfic 
health concern than the exposure for the 
people that live very close to the mine 
vents. 

C. Cantrol Technology 

There are: no radon~22.2 emission 
control syStems now in use in 
underground uranium nrines. However, 
several methods for reducing the radon-
2.22 concentration in mine air are 
available and have been used or tested 
for controlling radon-222 decay product 
concentrations in the mine itself. These 
rnethods, which primarily involve 
preventing radon-222 from ente:ri:ng the 
m.ine air through the use of sealah.ts on 
the mine walls, bulkheading or 
backfilling the mined-out slopes. and 
mine pressurizalion can also reduce the 
radon-222 emissions to the outside air. 
EPA has carried out engineering 
evaluations of the cost and effective:ness 
of some of these m~1hods in a 
hypothetical mine. These evaluations 
showed that such control methods 
would be relatively costly and not very 
effect;ve. The study predicted radon·222 
emission reductions frorn: 14 to 49 
percent at costs from S0.30 to $.1.70 
dollars per ton of o.e mined. 

Based on available information. EPA 
has concluded that no practical 
technology now exists for achieving 
satisfactory reductions in radon·2l2 
emissions to air from Underground 
uranium mines. The most effective 
procedure for limiting exposure to 
individuals is to provide for gr€a1er 
dispersion of the released radon~222.. 
The Act indicates a preferenc@ for 
avoidi~g this type of control action to 
reduce he!:i.lth risks. However. in this 
situation. traditional emission control 
methods do not appear to be sufficiently 
effective in reducing the human health 
risks posed by release of radon-222 from 
underground uranium mine vents. 

D. The Proposed Star>dard 

EPA is proposing a standard that will 
limit rhe annual average r~don-222 
concentration jn air due to emis:s:ion.s 
from an underground mine to 0.2 ~CI/1 
above beu;:kground in any unrcs.trlcted 
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area. An unrestricted area is defined to 
be any area not under the control of the 
mine owner or a government agency. 
Under this propose-d standard, for a 
typical. large underground mine using 
the modeling assumptions previously 
described. we estimate the lifetime risk 
to an individual will be on the order of 
about 1 in 500. For a case in which many 
mines arji!! located dose together, studies 
which ~.stimate the hazard based on a 
lifetim~ exposure show that the 
potential risks would be higher. 
However, uranium mines have a limitE!:d 
useful lifetime, usually 5 to 15 years. 
which !imits the period when radon-2.22 
would be released. Further, several 
other assumptions used in these studies, 
such as the period of occupancy of the 
structure, are likely to be less severe in 
real cases. These factors are expected to 
make the actual remaining risk to 
individuals les~ than 1 in 500, possibly 
by one or two orders of magnitude, 
depending on the specific 
circurnstam::es. 

E:l'A chose a standard of 0.2 pCi/1 
because higher valueS did not provide 
sufficient protection of public health, 
particularly when many mines are 
located dose together. Values lower 
than the proposed standard were judged 
to be impractical because of the cost 
and difficulty in controlling additional 
land and the e-xpense associated with 

· other control measures compared to 
their cffectivenss. EPA believes that the 
risks associated with the proposed 
:standard are not unreasonable in 
comparison to the cost of additional 
control. 

The standard ean be met by one of the 
following procedures: {l) Reducing the 
percentage of time the mine operates, (2) 
increasing the effective heisht of the 
rele"se. and (3) controlling additional 
land. EPA expects that the least 
expensive way to meet the standard is 
for the the mine operator to control the 
land around the mine so that people do 
not live in houses on the land. EPA 
believes that, on the average, 
c(nnpliance with the proposed standard 
can be achieved by controlling land 
within 2 kilometers of the mine vents. 
1'he cost to meet the standard by 
purchasing surrounding land and 
structures is estimated to be about 4 
million dollars pet yeilr. This estimate 
was determined from an evaluation of 
the ccst to control land within 2 
kilometers of 29 large mines 
representing about 90% of the 
underground uranium mine or 
production 

Based on 1981 production \'alues. this 
r.o~t represents a SO.JO per pound 
increase in the cost of producing 

ur;;~nium. This represents a 1% increase 
in production costs. Although the costs 
for the smaller mines accounting for the 
remaining ore production are not 
included in the estimate, these costs wm 
be relatively small because the radon-
222 emissions from these mines are 
expected to be small. 

Owners and operators of underground 
uranium mines will be required to keep 
records of radon~222 emissions and 
radon-222 concentration projections 
consistent with other actions under the 
Act. 

EPA requests comments on the 
proposed concentration limit of 0.2 pCi/ 
1. EPA believes that the proposed 
standard is the most practical and 
effective way to limit the potential risk 
to individuals due to radon-222 
emissions from underground uranium 
mines. 

£, Alternative Standards 

The development of standards for 
uranium mines is m.ore difficult and 
complicated than for other sources 
emitting radionuclides into air. 
Therefore. the Agency requests public 
comment on oth~r possible options for 
standards. In particular, comments are 
requested on appropriate limits. cost. 
feasibility. and significance for public 
health for !he following options: 

Option 1: Land Control Standard. This 
type of standard would establish an 
exclusion area of fixed distance from a 
rnine vent. This area would be under the 
control of the mine owner or a 
government agency to prevent excessive 
exposure to individuals. 

Option 2: Wotk Practice Standard. 
This standard would include 
requirements for ·use of one or more of 
the following techniques to reduce radon 
emissions: bulkheading worked~out 
stopes (including the use of charcoal 
ab,orbers on bleeder pipes), backfilling 
worked~out stopes. and using sealants 
on mine walls. 

Option 3: Emission Standard. This 
type of standard would establish an 
emission limit in curies per year of 
radon-222 from a mine vent as a 
function of the distance from. the vent to 
theo nearest unrestricted area. The 
emission limit would be set at a value 
that would kej!p the radon-2..:'!2 
concentration in ambient air in 
unrestricted areas below some 
predetermined value above background. 

V. Elemental Phosphorus Plants 

A. General Description 

About 10 percent of the phosphote 
rock mined in the United States is used 
to produce elemental phosphorus. 
Elemental phosphorus is used primarily 

for the production of high-grade 
phosphoric acid, phosphate based 
detergents, and organic chemicals.ln 
1977, approximately 285.000 metric tons 
of elemental phosphorus were produced 
from 4 ID.illion metric tons of phosphate 
rock. 

Phosphate rock contains appreciable 
quantities of uranium and its decay 
prod~cts. The uranium concentration of 
phosphate rock ranges from about 20 to 
200 parts per million (ppm), which is 10 
to 100 times higher than the uranium 
concentration in most natural rocks and 
soil (2 ppm!. The significant 
radionuclides present in phosphate rock 
are uranium-238, uranium-34, thorium~ 
230. radium-226, radon-ZZZ. lead-210. 
and polonium~210. Because phosphate 
rock contains elevated concentrations of 
these radionuclides. handling and 
processing this material can. via dust 
particles. release radionuclides into the 
air. More importantly for elemental 
phosphorus plants, heating the 
phosphate rock to high temperatures in 
calciners and ele-ctric furnaces can 
volatilizelead-210 and polonium-210, 
resulting in th~ release of large 
quantities of these rariionuclides in to 
the air. 

Th«e are eight el•mental phosphorus 
plants in the United States: these plants 
are located in Florida, Idaho. Montana, 
and Tennessee. EPA measurements at 
three of these plants show that 
polonium:210 and lead-210 are the 
radionuclide:s released from these plants 
in largest quantities. Most of these 
emissions occur in calciner stack 
exhausts. Based on these measurements, 
it is estimated that a large plant 
processing phosphate rock containing 25 
picocuries per .gram of uranium-.238 and 
its decay products and using low energy 
scrubbers on its calciner exhausts would 
release about 4 curies of polonium-210 
and .2 curies of lead-2:10 per y~ar into the 
air. Several of the presently operating 
elemental phosphorus plants may be 
releasing comparable quanhties of 
pclonium~.210 and lead-2!0, and these 
emissions would represent the largest 
quantity of alpha-emitting radlcnuc:lides 
released as particulat~s into the air by 
any type of facility in the Unit•d Stales. 

B. Estimates of Dose and Risk 

The most significant ha%ard 
associated with radionuclid2: emissions 
to air from elemental phosphorus plants 
is the radiation dose received by 
Individuals living nea< those plants. EP,\ 
estimates that the raclicnuclide 
emssions. primarily polonium~.210 and 
lead-210, from a large e>lemental 
phosphorus plant will cause radiation 
dos~s of 45 rnrem/ y to the kidney and 36 
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rnrem/y to the lung of the most exposed 
individual living near the plant. The 
lifetime risk to the maximally expos~d 
individual associated with these doses 
is estimated to be about 1 in 10.000. 

The risks to the populations living 
near elemental phosphorus plants are 
relatively low. EPA estimates that the 
potential health risk to the population 
living around a large plant is about 1 
health effect pe<lOO years of plant 
operation and that the total risk from 
radionuclide emissions from all 
elemental phosphorus plants is about 1 
health effect per 20 years of operation. .:.. 

These estimates were developed using 
methods and assumptions discussed in 
Unit !.C. of this notice. It is important to 
recognize that the acutal risk to specific 
individuals may differ greatly from these 
estimates because the circumstances 
involving the exposUre may differ 
significantly from the assumptions used 
to make the estimates. 

C. Control Technology 
Particulate emissions from calciner 

exhausts at elemental phosphorus plants 
are controlled through the use of wet 
scrubbers. Most plants use either spray 
towers Of low-energy venturi scrubbers. 
Such systems are estimated to control 
particulate emissions to about 0.5 to 1.0 
pound per ton of rock processed and are 
about so to 90 percent efficient for 
removal of polonium,210. One plant 
operates with two venturi-like scrubbers 
in series. Such a system should control 
particulate emissions to about 0.1 pound 
per ton of rock processed and is about 
Sa percent efficient fer removal of 
poloniurn-ZlO. 

EPA has estimated the cost of 
installing high-energy venturi scrubbers 
on calciner stacks at large elemental 
phosphorus plants now operating with 
spray towers or low-energy scrubbers. 
The capital cost per plant for installing 
these scrubbers is about $3 million, and 
the annual operating cost is $1.5 million, 
A high-energy venturi scrubber is 
expected to be at least 98 percent 
efficient for polonium.-210 removal and 
to reduce the £>missions or this 
radionuclide for a large plant ~c tess 
than 1 Ci/y. Lead-210 will be controlled 
~:tt least ~5 well because the scrubbers 
will remo\'e lead with at least equal 
efficiency. 

D. The Proposed Standard 

EPA is proposing that the emissions of 
polonium-ZlO in the calciner off-gases at 
elemental phosphorus plants be limited 
to 1 Ci/y. EPA believes the use of best 
i..!V<Jilable technology at these facilities 
can achieve this standard. Limiting the 
polonium-210 emissions also effectively 
limits the lead-210 and other 

radjonuclide emissions in the calc:iner 
off-gases. this standard will keep the 
radiation doses to individuals living 
near these plants to less than 10 inrem/y 
to the lung and to less than 15 mtem/y 
to the kidney. The lifetime risk 
associated with these doses is less than 
3 in 100,000. EPA believes this wUJ 
protect the individuals living nearby 
with an ample margin of safety. The 
assumptions and uncertainties 
associated with estimates of risk are 
discussed in Units I. C. and V.B. of this 
notice. 

Complete information is not available 
on the poloniwn-210 emissions from all 
elemental phosphorous plants. 
Therefore, some uncertainty exists 

· <egarding the number of plants that 
would need to retrofit emission control 
systems. However, based on presently 
available infonnation, EPA estimates 
that no more than two plants would 
need to install additional control 
systems to meet the proposed standard. 
These would be the large-capacity 
plants processing high-radionuclide
content phosphate rock. Installation of 
high-energy venturi scrubbers on the 
calciner exhausts of two plants would 
result in a capital expenditure of about 
$6 million and annual operating costs of 
$3 million per year. 

Under the proposed standard, owners 
or op•rators of elemental phosphorus 
plants will be required to (a] measure 
the poloniumr210 emissions from their 
calciner stacks and to report the results 
of these tests to EPA and (b) 
continuously monitor the pressure drop 
across their calciner scrubbers a.nd to 
maintain records of these measurements 
for a minimum of two years. 

EPA requests cornm.ents on the 
proposed values and the methodology 
used in arriving at them. 

E. Altematives to the Proposed 
Standard 

The Agency considered proposing 
higher or lower values then 1 Ci/y. 
Higher values did not seern justified 
because they would eithet"not 
significantly reduce the radiation doses 
to individuals living near these plants or 
would cost just as much to implernent as 
the proposed standard. Lower values 
were also considered, but avaibbl~ 
information indicates that additionaJ 
control technology is not feasible to 
meet lower levels. 
Th~ Agency also considered a 

standard expressed as curies/metric ton 
of phosphate rock processed. However, 
this t~'pe of standard may require 
emmission control retrofit by one or 
more additional plants even though their 
emissions of polonium-210 would be 
significantly less than 1 Ci/y. Since the 

primary purpose of thi!! standard is to 
limit the annual radiation doses to the 
most exposed individual living near 
these plants, the Agency concluded that 
an annual emission limit. rather than an 
emission Hmit per unH of rack 
processed, is the rnore appropriate fotm 
of the standard. 

VI. Sources for Which -Standards Are 
Not Proposed 

EPA has identified several source 
categories that emit radionuclides to air 
for which standards are not being 
proposed. These emissions comprise 
radionuclides that occur naturally in the 
environment but are released to air due 
to industria.! processes. In addi Uon to 
these sources, EPA is not proposing 
emission standards for uranium fuel 
cycle facilities. uranium mill tailings. 
manage:rnent of high level radioactive 
wastes, and low energy accelerators. 
The reasons for: these decisions are 
discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Additional supporting information may 
be found in the Docket and in the 
Background Information Document. 

Estimates of risk used in this analysis 
were developed using methods and 
assumptions discussed in Unit I. C. of 
this notice. It is important to recognize 
that the actual risk to specific 
individuals may differ greatly from the 

·estimates because the circumstances 
involving the actual exposure may differ 
greatly from the assumptions used to 
make the estim,a tes. 

A. Coal-Fired 8oilers 

Large1 coal-fired boilers are used by 
utilities and industry to generate 
electricity and by industry to make 
process steam and to heat water for 
space heaters and industrial processes. 
When these boilers are operating, trace 
amounts of utaniwn. radiUlll. thorium.. 
and decay products of these 
radionuchdes that are present in coal 
b~come incorporated into the fly ash 
and are emitted along \vith the 
particulates into the air. Technology that 
removes particulates will, therefore, al.so 
limit radionuclide emissions_ 

Particulate emissions from new utility 
boilers are controlled under Section Ill 
of the Act (43 FR 42154. September 19, 
1978, rovised by 44 fR 33813. june 11. 
l979). These New Source Performance 
Standards (NSPS] require utility boilers 
constructed after September 19, 1978, to 
have best available technology that 
limits particulate emissions to 13 
nanograms per Joule (ng!J] (0.03 pound/ 
million Btu}. To meet this emission 
standard. electrostatic precipitators 
(ESPs) or fabric filter systems are 
usually installed. Doses from utility 
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boiler radionuclide emissions under 
NSPS are low, less than 1 mrem/y to 
any organ, and there is no practical way 
to reduce them further since best 
available technology is already being 
used. Further reduction in emissions 
would require a second fabric filter or 
ESP in series with the first: this would 
be unreaSonably expensive for the 
emission reduction achieved. Thus, 
radionudide emission standards for new 
utility boilers would be either redundant 
or, if more restrictive, prohibitively 
expensive. 

Particulate emissions from new large 
industrial boilers are controlled by 
!'!SPS that limit particulate matter to 43 
ng/1 (0.1 pound/million Btu). EPA plans 
to propose NSPS for smaller industrial 
boilers also: draft proposed limits have 
been circulated for com.menl These 
standards should reduce particulate 
emissions to low levels and should 
correspondingly reduce doses to n!:!'arby 
individuals from radionuclide emissions 
to less than 1 mrem/y to any organ, 
With NSPS in place, radionuclide 
standards for industrial boilers would 
be redundant. 

Existing utility and industrial boilers 
are regulated for particulate emissions 
by State Implementation Plans (SIPs) 
required by the Act. Limits vary for 
specific plants, but, in general. SIPs 
tequire large boilers located in 
populated areas to be well controlled 
with ESPs. Preliminary infonnation 
indicates that retrofitting existing utility 
boilers to further reduce radionuclide 
emissions would cost approximately $15 
billion for capital improvements and $3 
billion a year to operate them. Total 
retrofitting of the industry with best 
available technology would reduce the 
estimated potential health effects by 
about 1 to 2 per year. For industrial 
boilers, the costs are about $3 billion for 
capital improvements and So.7 billion to 
operate them. Total retrofitting of the 
industry with best available technology 
would reduce the estimated potential 
health effects by about 1 every three 
years. For both utility and industrial 
boilers. the costs are judged to be 
unreasonable in comparison to the 
reduction in dose and risk that would 
result. 

The amount of radionuclides that 
could potentially be emitted by coal· 
fired boilers is strictly limited by the 
amount of uranium and lhorium in the 
incoming coal. EPA has no reasons, 
therefore, to expect that massive 
releases of radionudides will occur or 
that current emission rates will increase 
significantly. Under the current Federal 
and State regulatory programs, 

emissions should slowly decrease as old 
boilers are replaced. 

In summary, EPA is not proposing 
standards for coal-fired boilers because 
existing emission controls that limit 
particulate releases also limit 
radionuclide releases. The risks to 
nearbv individuals and the total risks to 
popu!~tions after application of controls 
already required are not large when 
compared to the cost of additional 
control technology, There is no potential 
for emissions to increase due to the 
limited amounts or radio nuclides within 
the coal; rather, overall emissions will 
deCr~ase with time as old plants are 
replaced with new ones wlth improved 
em.tssion controls as required by the 
NSPS for particulate emissions. 

EPA did consider the possibility that 
boilers may be using coal with 
radionuclide content that is significantly 
above average or that existing boilers 
may be operating in a manner that 
causes elevated emissions of 
radio nuclides. If this is the case, there 
could be a subcategory of coal-fired 
boilers for which it would be 
appropriate to issue an emission 
standard. EPA requests comments and 
information on whether these situations 
do exist, their causes, their significance 
to public health, whether emission 
standards are needed. and what 
emission levels would be appropriate. 

B. Phosphate lndus/Jy 

The phosphate industry processes 
phosphate rock to produce fertilizers, 
detergents, animal feeds and other 
products. The production of fertilizer 
uses approximately 80 percent of the 
phosphate rock mined in the United 
States. Diammonium phosphate and 
triple superphosphate are the phosphate 
fertilizers produced in the largest 
quantities. Phosphate deposits contain 
large quantities of natural radioactivity, 
:principally uranium-238 and members of 
its decay series. Uraniwn concentrations 
in phosphate deposits range from 10 to 
100 tim.es the concentration of uranium 
in other natural rocks and soils. 

The processing of phosphate rock in 
dryers. grinders, and fertilizer plants 

.,results in the release of radionuc!ldes 
Into the air. As with coal-fired boilers. 
control tE:~chniques that remove 
particulates will also control 
radionuclide emissions and .risks. 
Particulate emissions from the process 
exhausts of these plants are already 
well controlled, and the doses to 
individuals and populations from the 
radionuclides contained in the 
particulates are less than 15 mremly to 
any organ. 

P~ttic:ulate emissions from ne:w or 
modified phosphate rock dryer and 

grinder facilities are alread~· regulated 
by NSPS under Section 111 of the Act 
{47 FR 16582, April16. 1982). To meet 
these standards, high·energy scrubbers 
of high-energy ESPs are usually installed 
on dryers. and fabric filters are installed 
on grinders. Particulate emissions fiOtn 
existing dryers and grinders are 
regulated under SIPs. About 20 percont 
ot the existing dryers already hav~ 
controls equivalent to NSPS: the 
remaining dryers either employ low
energy or mediwn-energy scrubbers. 
About 75 percent of the exjsting grind!E!:rS 
already have controls equivalent to ~ 
NSPS: the re:maining grinders use the 
equivalent of medium-energy scrubbers. 

To retrofit all existing phosphate rock 
dryers with best available technology 
would require a capital expenditure of 
$44 million and an increase of S3 million 
in annual operating co.sts. This would 
reduce the maximum individual bone 
dose from 15 mrem/y to a mrem/y and 
avoid 1 health effect in 50 years of 
operations. To retrofit an existing 
phosphate grinders with best available 
technology would require a capital 
expenditure of S4 million but would not 
increase the annual operating cost. This 
would reduce the max.imm:n individual 
bone dose from 1 mremly to 0.2 mrem/y 
and avoid 1 health effect in 500 years of 
operations. 

Phosphate fertilizer plants use \\·et
scrubber svStems on their process 
exhausts. These controls are needed to 
comply with NSPS [40 CFR Part 6il. 
Subparts T through X) or SIPs for 
fluoride ernissions. About 75 percent of 
the existing industry production 
capacity is controlled by both primary 
and secondary scrubbers. Scrubbers 
used to control fluoride emissions are 
also effective controls for particulate 

- . . em1ssmns. 
To retrofit all existing fertilizer plants 

with secondary scrubbers on thei:t 
diammoniurn phosphate and triple 
superphosphate prOcess stacks n·ould 
require capital costs of$14 million and 
would result in an increase of Sl.5 
million in annual operating costs. This 
would reduce the: maximum indi\-idual 
bone dose from 2 mrem/y to 1 mrem/)' 
and would avoid 1 health effect in 500 
years of operations. 

In .summary, EPA is not proposing 
standards fur phosphate .rock dt}.'ers and 
srinders or phosphate fertilizer plants. 
because (1} the bone dose to individuals 
represent a smaH hazard to health 
compared to a similar dose to most 
other organs. (2) the potential for 
increased emissions is not present due 
to the limited amount of radionuciides m 
the phosphate rock, (3) other Clean Air 
Act standards require controls thar also 

.J. 
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n~duce radionudide emissions, and (4) 
the cost to further reduce radlonuclide 
emissions is unreasonably large 
r.ompmed to the additional protection 
achieved. 

About Z5 percent of the phosphate 
rock used for fertilizer production is 
treated in caicincrs rather than dryers to 
remove organic matter prior to 
processing. Since calciners operate at 
significantly higher temperatures than 
dryei;'S. this may result in the 
volatilization and release to air of 
significant quantities of polonium-210, 
similar to the emissions from elemental 
phosphorus plants. Radionuclide 
emission studies are being planned for 
phosphate rock calciner plants. 
However, no radionucJide emission data 
ate available for c:alciners, and, 
therefore, EPA is unable to determine at 
this time that standards are needed for 
these facilities. EPA requests comments 
and information on these emissions, 
their significance to public health, 
whether emission standards are needed, 
and what limHs would be appropriate. 

C. Other Extraction Industries 

Almost all industrial operations 
involving removal and processing of 
soils and rocks to recover valuable 
commodities release some radionuclides 
into the air. EPA has carried out studies 
of ;;~.irborne radioactive emissions from 
such mining, milling. and srnelting 
operations. 

The industries studied include iron, 
copper, zinc, clay, limestone, fluorspar, 
and bauxite. These are l:'elativ@ly large 
industries and are, therefore. considered 
to have the greatest potential for 
emitting radioactive materials into the 
air. 

Although the analysis of data from 
these sUdies is not complete, the 
information available to the Agency at 
the present time shows that the 
radiation doses to individuals and 
populations from. radionuclide emissions 
from these types of facilities ~re small 
and would not be reduced at reasonable 
cost. Therefore, EPA is not proposing 
standards for these parts of the 
extraction industry. 

D. Uranium Fuel Cyclt!: Focilit'ia 
Uranium Mill Tailings, ond 
Afanogement of High Level Waste 

The Uranium Fuel Cycle (UFC) 
consists of operations .~:~..ssociatd with 
production of electric power for public 
T,l.Se by light~'l.vater-c:ooled reactors using 
uranium fuel. It includes light-waterw 
cooled nuclear power plants and 
facilities that mill the uranium. ore, 
enrich uranium, and lubricate and 
reprocess uranium fuel. EPA has 
promulgated emission standards for 

normal operations of the: UFC under the 
Atomic Energy Act (40 CFR Part 190), 
These standards limit the annual dose 
equivalent to body organs of nearby 
individuals to 25 rru:em/y (75 mrem/y for 
the thyroid) and limit the emissions of 
krypton-85, iodine-129, and other long· 
half-life, alpha-emitting, transuranium 
radionuclides. As a practical matter, the 
EPA standards and their implementation 
by the NRC require the use of best 
available technology, which keeps doses 
to individuals and populations to low 
levels. The estimated individual risk 
associated with 25 mrern/y to all organs 

.. fQr a, lifetime is about 1 in 2000. 
Uranium mill tailings rernaiD after 

uranium ore is processed to rernove the 
uranium. AJtogether, there are many 
thousands of acres of these tailings at 
both inactive and active uranium mill 
sites, mosely in the Southwest. Large 
amounts of radon~222 are emitted to ail:" 
from the piles due to the radium,z.26 
remaining in the tailings after the 
uranium is removed. Congress 
addressed this problem through the 
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control 
Act of 1978 (Pub, L. 95-{)04). Under this 
authority, EPA has active programs to 
promulgate standards requirlng remedial 
actions that will, among other 
objectives, prevent these tailings from 
being moved and prevent radon frorn 
escaping after the piles become inactive. 
Standards have been promulgated for 
inactive mill sites and will soon be 
proposed for active mill sites. 

The highly radioactive liquid or solid 
wastes from reprocessing spent nuclear 
fuel. or the spent fuel elements 
themselves if they are disposed of 
without reprocessing, are called "high 
level wastes·•, Over the last several 
years. the Federal government has 
inhmsified its program to develop and 
demonstrate a permanent disposal 
method for high level waste. As part of 
this effort, EPA has proposed standards 
to limit radiation exposure of members 
of th@ public from management of this 
waste prior to disposal (47 FR 58196. 
December 29, 1982). These proposed 
standards would limit the annual dose 
equivalent to any mernber of the public 
to 25 mrem/y to the whole body, 75 
rnrem/y to Hie thyroid, or 25 mrem/y to 
any other organ. Waste managment 
operations are al~o to be conducted so 
as to reduce exposures below these 
levels to the extent that this is 
reasonably achievable. 

EPA is not proposing additional 
radionucJide standards for UFC 
facilities. uranium mill tailings. and high 
level wastes because the Agency 
believes that EPA standards established 
(or to be established) under other 
applicable authorities will protect public 

health with an ample margin of safety in 
the same way as an emission standard 
established under Section 112 of the Act 

£. Low Ene!XY Accelerotars 

Accelerators, which impa.rt energy to 
charged particle-s s01ch as electrons, 
alpha particles, and ptotons. are used 
for a wide variety of applications. 
including radiography .. activation 
analysis. food sterilization and 
preservation, radiation thetapy, and 
research. There ate over l.200 
accelerators in use in the United States., 
not including accelerators owned by 
DOE. This number has been growing at 
a rate of approximately 65 machines per 
year. 

Accelerators other than those owned 
by the DOE operate at low ene-rgy levE!'lS 
(i.e .. less energy is imparted to the 
particles). These machines emit very 
small quantmes of radionuclides 
(specifically, carbon·ll, catbon-14, 
nitrogen-13, oxygen-15, and argon-41) 
because they ope-rate at relatively low 
energies. In addition. those accelerators 
using tritimn targets may emit a small 
quantity of tritium. typically less than 1 
Ci/y. The quantity of radionuciides 
produced is so small that the doses and 
health risks associated with those 
emissions are extremely low, generally 
several orders of magnitude less than 
other sources discussed in the proposed 
rule. Flll'ther, there is no practical way to 
reduce them. EPA is not proposing 
standards for accelerators because of 
the low doses, less than 1 rnic.rorem/y to 
nearby individuals, and because there is 
no potential for the doses from existing 
or new facilities to exceed this level 
significantly. 

F. Request for Comments 

EPA .requests comments on its 
proposed decisions not to issue 
standards for radionuclide emissions 
from the categories of sources just 
described. These decisions will be 
reconsidered if additional information 
becomes available indicating that doses 
and risks are signHicantly greate-r. costs 
are significantly lower. or controls are 
morE!: available than those on which EPA 
based its decisions. 

1f the Administrator decides not to 
issue standards for particular source 
cat@gories, such decisions are likely to 
be accompanied by determinations that 
these decisions are of nationwide scope 
and effect under the terms of section 
307(bJ of the Act. 

VIII. Miscellaneous 

A. Dock~l 

The Docket is an organized and 
complete file of aU information 
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considered by EPA in the development 
o( these proposed standards. The 
Docket allows interes~ed persons to 
identify and locate documents so that 
they can effectively particlpat@ in the 
rulemdking process. It also serves as the 
record for judicial review. 

A transcript of the hearing and ali 
written statements will ~e placed in the 
Docket and will be available for 
inspection and copying during normal 
working hours. 

B. Executi>'e Order 12291 

Under Executive Order 12291, issued 
February 17, 1981, EPA must judge 
whether a rule is .a "major rule" and, 
therefore, subject to the requirement 
tho! a Regulatory Impact Analysis b<' 
prepared. EPA has detemined that this 
rule is not a major rule as that term is 
defined in Section 1(b) of the F;xecutive 
Order. 

EPI\ concluded that the rule is not 
major under the criteria of section l(b) 
because the annual effect of the rule on 
the economy will be less than S100 
million. It will not cause a major 
increase in costs or prices for any sector 
of the economy or for any geographic
region. Also, it will not result in any 
significant adverse effects on 
comp-etition, employment, investment, 
productivity, innovation, or on the 
ability of United States enterprises to 
compete' with foreign enterprises in 
domestic or foreign markets. 

This proposed rule was submitted to 
the Office of Management and Budget 
[O~SJ prior to publication, as required 
by the Executive Order. 

List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 61 

Air pollution control. Asbestos. 
Beryllium, Hazardous materials. 

·Mercury, Vinyl chloride, Radionuclides. 

C. Paperwork Reduction Act 

The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 
(Pub. L. 96-511) (PRI\) requires that the 
Office of Menagement and Budget 
revietv reporting and recordkeeplng 
requirements that constitute 
•·jnformatlon collection" as defined. 
Assuming, without deciding, that some 
or all of the proposed reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements constitute 
inforr:1ation collection within the 
me•niog of the PRA, the PRA requires 
the Offioe of Management and Budget to 
revif!W information collection activities 
to determine wh~ther they are 
"necessary for the proper performance 
of the functions of the Agency" (section 
3508). 

This proposal, if promulgated. wotJ!d 
impose reporting and f@Cordkeeping 
requirements for or::e t~cderal agency 
and on owners and operators of 

elemental phosphorus plants and 
underground uranicm mines. 

EPA l:'equeSts comrn~nts on the 
reasonableness of the information 
collection requirements and on the costs
involved as compi:l:red to other means of 
cornp1iancf!' determinations. 

D. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 

Section 603 of the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act, 5 U.S.C. 603, requires 
EPA to prepare and make available for 
comment an "initial regulatory 
flexibility analysis'" in connection with 
anr rulemaking for which there is a 
statutory requirement that a general 
notice of proposed rulemaking be 
published: The "initial regulatory 
analysis" describes the effect of the 
proposed rule on small business entities. 

However, Section 604(b) of the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act provides that 
Section 603 "shall not apply to any 
proposed • • • rule if the head of the 
Agency certifies that the rule will not, if 
promulgated, have a significant 
econom.ic impact on a Substantial 
number of small entities.'" 

EPA believes that vittually all small 
businesses covered by this proposed 
rule are already meeting the proposed 
standards. Therefore, this rule will have 
little or no impact on small businesses. 

For the preceding reasons. I certify 
that this rule, if promulgated. will not 
have significant economic impact on a 
substantial number of small enhties. 

Dat!:!d: March 29, 1983. 
Lee Thomas. 
Acting Admini8trat.ar. 

It is proposed to amend Part 61 of 
chapter 1 of title 40 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations as follows: 

1. By adding to the table of sections 
the following items: 

Subpart K-Natlonal Emission Standards 
for Radlonuclide Emissions from 
Department of Energy Facilltle& 

Soo. 
61.1:W Designation affacilities. 
61.1.21 Definitions. 
61.1.22 Standard. 
61.1Z.S Emission monitoring and test 

procedures. 
61.1.24 Compliance and reporting. 

Subpart L-Natlonal Emission Standard for 
RadiQnuclide En-tissions From FacJJjti~s 
licensed by the Nuclear A'egt.d.atory 
Comml.$$ktn and F-eder211 Facilities Not 
Covere-tt by Subpart K 

Ell. 130 Applicabi!Hy. 
61.131 Definitions. 
61.132 Standard. 

Subpart M-Natlonal Emission Standard for 
Radionuelide Emi$$ions f=rom Und~&rground 
Uranium Mines 

61-Ui) ApplicijbUHy. 
6'1.141 Definitions. 

s~:--.:. 
61.14.2 Stiindard. 
61.1-.a:l Emission tl!'!lts. 
61.1-&.i- Reporting. 

Subpart N-N.ational Emission Standard for 
RadionucHde £:missions From ElementaL 
Phospnorous Plants 

61.150 Appiic.etbility_ 
61.15l Definitions. 
c:n.1sz: Standard. 
61.l:j3 Em..i!;:sion tests. 
61-l.j.J Test methods and proced~~re:!r. 
61.155 Monitoring of Operations. 

• • • • • 
Appendix B-... Test Methods 

• • • • 
Method Ut-Determination of polonium.-210 

emissions from stationary sources. 
Authority-:. Sec.112 .and 30l(a), Clean Air 

Act, a.s .amended (4.:! U.S.C. ,..nz, 7601(a)). 

2. By adding the· following Subpart K: 

Subpart K -National Emission 
Standards tor Radionuclide Emissions 
From Oepartmenl of Energy Facilities 

§ 61.120 Designation of faciJitles. 

The pro"i:!iiions: of this subpart apply to 
radil;l.tion dose equivalent values. received by 
members of the public as the result of 
operations at faciliti.E!s that are owned or 
operated by the D~):lartm~nt of Energy and 
that ~mit radionuclides to air. 

§ 61.121 Definitions. 

(3) "Whole body" !Deans all human 
organs. organ systems. and tissues 
exclusive of the integumentary system 
(skin) and cornea. 

{b) 110rgan" means any human organ 
or tissue exclusive of the integumentary 
system (skin) and the comea. 

(c) "Radionuclide" means any nuclide 
that emits radiation. 

(d) "Dose equivalent" means the 
product of absorbed dose and 
appropriat~ factors to account for 
differences in biological eff~ctiveness 
due to the quality of radiation and its 
distribution in the body, The unit of the 
dose equivala.nt is the rem. 

§ 61.122 stanaard. 
Emis$ions of radionuclides to air from 

opera Uons of Department of Energy 
facilities .shall.no.t exceed those amounts 
that cause a dose equiva!~nt rate of lO 
mrem/y to whole body or 30 mrem/y to 
any organ of any member of the public. 

§ 61.123 Emission monitoring and test 
procedures. 

To determine compliance wilb the 
standard. radionudide emissions shall 
be determined and dose e-quivalent 
values to members of the public 
calculated using EPA approved 
sampling procedures. codes AIROOSE
F:PA and RAORlSK, or other procedures 
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which EPA has determined to be 
suitable. 

§ 61.124 Compli3nce and reponing.· 

DOE shall submit to EPA an annual 
report which includes the results of 
monitoring emissions from points 
.5ubject to th~s standard and do.se 
c::dculations for each site. The report 
shall also describe the DOE program for 
r'.laintaining airborne radionuclide 
;oleas~s as low as practicable below the 
standard. including a discussion of -
t:lli'I'ent controls. new control E!quipment 
installed during the year. and a 
dlscussion of new controls that are 
·.mder consideration. 

3. By adding the following Subpart L: 

Subpart L-National Emission 
Standards for Radlonucllde Emissions 
From facilities licensed by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission and Federal 
Fac•lities Not Covered by Subpart K 

~ 61.130 Applieabtllty. 
The provisions of this subpart apply 

!o !'-m.c~Ucensed facilities and to 
~acUities owned or operated by any 
rcaeral agency other than the 
Department of Energy. except that this 
subpart does not apply to facilities 
ceg"lated under 40 CFR Partl90 or to 
anY accelerator. 

§ 61.131 Oefinlt!ons. 
{a) "Agreement State" means and 

State with which the Atomic fneri!Y 
Commission or theN uclear R@gulatory 
Ccrnmission has entered into an 
efff!ctive agreement under subsectin 
:!~4(b) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended. 

(b) "Dose equivalent" means the 
product of ebscrbed dose and 
appropriate factors to account for 
d•fferences In biological effectiveness 
due to the quality of radiation and its 
distribution in the body. Tbe unit of the 
dose equivalent is the rem. 

(c) "NRC/licensed facility" means any 
facility licensed by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission or any 
Agreement State to receive title to, 
receive, possess. use, U'ansfer, or deliver 
;my source, by-product, or speciaJ 
nuclear materiaL 

(d) ·'Organ'' means any human organ 
or tissue exclusive of the integumentary 
system (skin} and th.e cornea. 

{e) 14R.adionuclide'' me~:t.ns any nuclide 
I hat ernits radiation. 

§ 61.132 Standard. 
(a} Emissions of radionudides to air 

from facilities subject to this subpart 
~haa not exceed those amounts that 
cause -9. dose equival~nt rate of 10 
mrern/y to any organ of any membeof of 
l~e public. 

(b) Tbls standard shall be 
implemented using pathway and dose . 
equivalent ealcuations based on EPA's 
codes A!RDOSE-EPA and RADRJSK or 
modeling techniques which, 1n EPA's 
judgm,ent. are as suitable for particular 
applications as the EPA codes . 

4. By adding the following Subpart M: 

Subpart M-National Emission 
Standard for Radionuclide Emission 
From Underground Uranium Mines 

§61.140 Applicability. 

The provisions of this subpart are 
.c.. applicable to owners or operators of 

underground uranium mines. 

§ 61.141 DellniUono. 

[a) "Unrestricted area," as used in this 
subpart. means an area not under the 
control of the mine owner or operator or 
a governmental agency for the purpose 
of restricting the use or establishment of 
structures for residential purposes. 

(b) "Mine vent" means a shaft 
extending from the. workJng areas of an 
underground uranium mine to the earth's 
Surface for the purpose of discharging 
ventilation air from the m.ine to the 
earth's atmosphere. 

(c) "Curie" is a unit ofradioacitivity 
equal to 37 bilUon nuclear 
transformations (decays) per second. 

§ 81.142 Standard. 
The radon-222 emissions to air from 

the rnine vents of an underground 
uraniurn mine shall not result in an 
increase in the annual average ran don-. 
22.2 concentration in air in an 
un!'estricted area in excess of o.z pCI/1. 

§ 61.143 Emission tests. 

{a) Unless a waiver of emission 
te•ting is oblainad under 6U3, each 
mine owner or operator subject to 61.142 
shall measure the radon-222 emissions 
from each of his mine vents: 

{l) Within 90 days of the effective 
date of this rule, and annually 
thereafter, in the case of an existing 
source or a new source which has an 
Initial startup date preceding the 
effective date of this rule; or 

(Z) Within 90 days of startup. and 
annu.aily thereafte:t, in the cE.se of a new 
source tha.t did not have an initial 
startup date proceding the effective 
date. 

{b) The Administrator shall be 
notified at least 30 days prior to an 
emission test so that EPA rnay, at its 
option, observe the test. 

(c) Each emission test shall consist of 
three runs. Tbe tests shall be conducted 
during normal operating and ventilation 
conditions. The a\'erage of all three runs 
shaH apply in computing the emission 
rate . 

{d) For use in calculating radon-= 
concentrations in unrestricted areas 
under § 61.144, the annual emissions 
from each rn.ine vent shall be determined 
by multiplying the radon-22.2 
concentration measured 1n the air 
emitted from t~e mine vent by the total 
volume of air discharged through the 
vent over a one year period based on 
continuous operation of the ventilation 
system. 

[e} Records of emission test results 
and other data needed to determine 
total emissions shall be retained at the 
source and :made a\'ailable for 
lnspectioit by the Administrator for a 
minm.ium of 2 years. 

§ 81.144 Reporting. 
(a) Each owner or operator of a so~ 

subject to the requirements of§ 61.142 
shall calculate the avuage annual 
radon-222 concentration in air at the 
nearest unrestricted area to each of the 
mine vents from. his mine using the 
following equation: 

Where 
CJ;m r~:~dcn-212 c:oncentra.tioD, in picocur:ies 

per liter {pCi/1) at location j due to all 
vent$ froni the mine. 

~:::; radon e:mtssion rat~ in k.ilQcuri~ per 
ye-ar frol:ll vent i. 

X...• dist~nce in kilometers from mine \'t:mt i 
to l6Cation j. 

{b) Rather than use the method 
prescribed in paragraph (a), an 0\"o'ller or 
operator of a mine may. subject to the 
appro\·al of the Administrator, use 
dispersion factors based on site specific 
meteorology. 

{c) Tbe calculations performed under 
paragraph (a) or {b) shall be reported to 
the Administrator within 30 davs of 
completion of the e:m.ission te:stS 
required under § 61.143. 

5. By adding the following Subpart N: 

Subpart N-National Emission 
Standard tor Radionucl!de Emission 
From Elemental Phosphorus Plants 

§ 61.150 Applicability. 

The provisions of this subpart are 
applicable to owners and operators of 
noduli%lng kilns and electric furnaces at 
elemental phosphorus plants. 

§ 61.151 Definitions. 

(a) "Elemental phosphorus plant" 
means any facility that processes 
phosphate rock to produce elemental 
phosphO!'US using pyrornetallurgical 
techniques. 

(b) "Nodulizlng kiln" me.en.s a unit m 
which phosphate rock .is heatti!'d IO 

convert it to a noduJu.r form.. 
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(e) "Electric furnace" means a unit in 
which the phosphate rock is heated with 
silica and coke to reduce the phosphate 
to elemental phosphorus. 

{d) "Curie" is a unit of radioactivity 
equal to 37 billion nuclear 
traosformations[decays} per second. 

§ 61.152 Standard. 

Emissions of polonium-210 to air from 
sources subject to this subpart shall not 
exceed 1 curie in a c~lendar year. 

§ 51.153 Emission t~$ts. 

(a) Unless a waiver of emission 
testing is obtained under § 61.13. each 
owner ot operator required to comply 
with § 61.152 shall test emissions from 
his .source within the following time 
limits: 

(1) Within 90 days of the effective 
date of this rule in the case of an 
existing source or a new source that has 
an initial startup date preceding the 
effective date of this rule; or 

(2) Within 90 days of startup in the 
case of a new source that did not have 
an initial startup date preceding the 
effective date of this rule. 

(b) The Admlnistrato• shall be 
notified at least 30 days prior to an 
emission test so that EPA may, at its 
option, observe th~ test. 

(c) Each emission test shall consist of 
three tuns. The phosphate rock 
processing rate during each test shall be 
recorded. The a verge of ali three runs 
shall apply in computing the emission 
tate. For determining compliance with 
the emission standard of§ 61.152, the 
annual polon:imn-210 emissions shall be 
determined by multiplying the polonium-
2'1.0 emission rate in curies per metric 
ton of phosphate rock processed by the 
~mnual phosphate rock processing rate 
in metric tons. ln determining the annual 
phosphate rock processing rate, the 
values used for operating hours and 
operating capacity shall be values that 
will maximize the expected production 
r<He. If thP. qwner or operator of a source 
subjec..-t to this subpart changes his 
operation in a way that could change his 
~missions of polonium~210, he may 
determine his compliance with the 
requirements of this subpart on the basis 
of cakuiijtions using data from previous 
emission tests, 

(d) All samples shall be analyzed. and 
polonium·210 emissions :shall be 
determined within 30 days ~fter the 
source test. All dcterminLitions shall be 
r~portP.d to the Administrator by a 
registernd letter dispatched before thP. 
dose of the next bu5ines$ day f(IIIOwing 
such determination. 

{ej Reconls of emission lest resuJts 
.and other d<:lta needed to dP.termine 

1total emissions shall be mtained at the 

source and made available for 
inspection by the Administrator fot a 
minimum of 2 years. 

§ 61.154- Te~a methods anct proc@idures. 

{a} Each own@'J:' or operator of a :sourr.e 
required to test emissions under 
§ 61.153, unless an eqivalent or alternate 
method has been approved by the 
Administrator, shall use the foiiowing 
test methods; 

1. Test Method 1 of Appendix A to 
Part 60 shall be used to determine 
sample and velocity traverses; 

2. Test Method 2 of Appendix A to 
Part~eo shan be used to determine 
\'elocity and volumetric flow rate; 

3. Test Method 5 of Appendix A to 
Part 60 shall be used to ca!!eet 
particulate matter containing the 
polonium-210: 

4. Test Method 111 of Appendix B to 
this part shall be used to determine the 
polonium-210 emissions. 

§ 61.155 Monitoring of opi!ratlons. 
(a) The owner or oper.ator of any 

source subject to this subp~rt using a 
wet scrubbing em.ission control device 
shall install. calibrate. maintain. and 
operate a monitoring device for the 
continuous measurement of the pressure 
loss of the gas stream through tho 
scrubber. The monitoring device must be 
certified by the manufacturer to be 
accurate within± 250 pascals{± 1 inch 
of water), Records of these 
measurements shall be maintained at 
the source and made available for 
inspection by the Administrator for a 
minimum of two years. 

(b) For the purpose of conducting an 
emission test under§ 61.153. the owner 
or operator of any source subject to the 
provisions of this subpart shall install, 
calibrate, maintain, and operate a 
device for measuring tha phosphat~ rock 
feed to any affected nodulizing kiln. The 
measuring device used must be accurate 
to within ± 5 percent of the mass rate 
over its operating ran~e. 

,\ppendix 8-(A.mended] 

6. By adding the following test method 
of Append;x B: 

:VIet hod 111~De!ermimltion of Poloniurn-210 
Emissions l+'ront Stationary SoutGei;i 

Performance of this method should 
not be attempted by persons unfamiliar 
with the use of equipment for measuring 
radioactive disintegration rates. 

1-0 Appiicabi/it_v a1>d Principle 

1.1 ;lpplicabilily. This method is 
applicable to the determination of 
poloniutn-210 emissions in particulate 
samples collected in stack gases. 

1-2 Principle. A particulate sample is 
collected from stack sases as described 
in Method 5 of Appendix A to 40 CFR 

Port 60. The polonium-210 in the sample 
is put in solution. deposited on a meta:! 
disc and. the radioactive disintegration 
rate measured. Polonium in acid $elution 
spontaneously deposits on surfaces of 
metals which are rnore electropositive 
than poloniwn. This. principle· is 
routinely used in the radiochemical 
analyses of polonimn-21D {refe:tence 1). 

Z.O Apparatus 

2.1 Alpha-counter photomultiplier. 
tube, {5 em}, wHh associated electronics 
to record pulses. 

2.2 Constanttemperature·bath at 
85~C. 

2.3 Polished nickel discs. 3.8 em 
diameter, 0.6 mm thick. 

2.4 Silver activated tine sulfide 
scree:n. 

2.5 Beakers. 4oo ml, 150 ml. 
2.6 Hot plate, electric. 
2.7 Fume hood. 
2.8 Teflon beakers. 150 mi. 
Teflon is a registered trad@'rnark of 

DuPont Co. 

3.0 Reagents 

3.1 Analysis. 
3.1.1 Ascorbic acid, re:agent grarle~ 
3.1.2 Distilled water. 
3.1.3 Hydrochloric acid 12<\{, 

concentrated reagent grade. 
3.1.4 Hydrofluoric acid .2a'\rf. reagent 

grade. .• 
3.1.5· Niti-ic acid 16."l concentrated 

reagent grade. 
3.1.6 Perchloric acid 12<\1. 72 percent 

reagent grade. 
3-1.7 Sodium hydroxide 18M. 

Dissolve 720 g of sodium hydroxide 
pelle:ts in distilled wate:r and dilute to 1 
liter. 

3.1.8. Trichloroethylene. 
3-2. Standard solution. Prepare 

calibrated solution ofpolonium-210 from 
supplier of this radionuclide. Known 
aliquots are to be used to establish 
efficiency of deposition. 

-1.0 Procedure 

4.1 Sample Preparotion. 
4.1.1 Place filter collected by EPA 

Method 5 Part 60 in Teflon beaker. add 
30 ml hydrofluorlc acid and evaporate to 
dryness on hot plate in hood. 

4.1.!! Repeat step 4.1.1 until glass 
fiber filter has been digested. 

4.1.3 Add 100 mll6M nitric add to 
residue in Teflon beaker and evaporate 
to dryness. Do not m.·erheat. 

4.1-4 Add SO mllSM nitr;c acid to 
residue from stop 4.1-3 and heat to BO'C. 

4.1.5 Decant acid solution into glass 
beaker and add 10 mll:.'.M perchloric 
acid. · 

4.1.5 Heat acid mixture to petchloric 
acid fumes. 
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4.1.7 Adjust volume to 60 ml with 
distilled water and neutralize with l8A1 
sodium hydroxide. 

4.1.8 Dilute to 100 ml with distilled 
water and adjust solution to 0.5M In HCI 
by adding 4 mi12M hydrochloric acid. 

4.2 Semple .1nalysis. Analyze the 
solution for polonium-210 usins any 
published method which involves the 
spop.taneous e:lect.rodeposition of 
polonium-210. including the method 
described below: 

4.2.1 Add 200 ml of ascorbic acid 
and heat solution to ssuc in constant 
temperature bath. 

4.2.2 Melt a thin coating of 
polyethylene on the unpolished side of 
disc to prevent deposition. Adhesion of 
the polyethylene to the disc is enhanced 
by sanding the nickel surface with 
garnP.:t paper, 

4.2.3 Clean polished side with 
trichloroethylene, hydrochloric acid, and 
distilled water. 

4.2.4 Suspended nickel disc in the 
solution using glass or plastic hook. 

4.2.5 Maintain disc in solution for 3 
hours while stirring the solution. 

4.2.6 Remove nickel disc:. rinse with 
distilled water and dzy at .room 
temperature. 

1.3 Afeasurement of Po!onium-210. 

4.3.1 Position deposition side of 
nickel disc adjacent to zinc: sulfide 
sr.reen on photonmltlplier tube and 
count pulses. 

4.3.2 Establish background count 
rate by measuring counts over clean 
nickel dlscs. 

4.3.3 Detennine procedure efficiency 
by adding calibrated al!quots of 
polonlum-2l0 to acid solution with dean 
filter and followin8 procedure through 
radioassay step. 

4.3.4 Determine counter efficiency by 
carefully evaporating known aliquots of 
polonium.-210 on nickel disc and 
measuring count rate. comparing count 
rate to known disinte:gration rate as 
fraction. 

"'- 5.0 Calculations 

5.1 Calculate the curies ofpolonium-
210 in the s~;~mple using the following 
equation: 

' -----"'=-e.,_ __ _ 
2.Z:Z~10· 1 ~ (F..,J(~.)(T)1Dl 

A=Curies of polonium.-210 in sample. 
Cr~ total sample ~ounts for counting 

period. 
C11 .-=. background counts for counting 

period. 
EJ,e.pwcedure efficiency. 
Et;=t:ounting efficiency. 
T=counting time in minutes. 
D =decay correction. 
5.1.1 Decay Correction 

O.$i3:rTJ .. ---
·~ 

T==Ume in days from midpoint of 
collection time ~o the- counting time. 

!~=radiological half life of polonium· 
210, 138--l days. 

5.2 Procedurt> for Calculating 
Emissions .. 

Calculate the polonium~2lO em.lssion 
p~r metric ton of rock processed using 
the following equation: 

E= Curies of polonium-Z10 per metric 
ton of rock processed. 

A=Curies of polonium.-210 ln sample 
from 5.1. 

Q.;:=Volumetric flO\v rate of effluC!nt 
stream in mlth. 

V1 ~Total \'Olume of air sampled in m;\ 
M =Rock processing rate during 

sampling in metric tons/hr_ 

6.0 References 

1. Blanchard, Richard L .. Rapid 
Determination of Lead-210 and 
Polonium-210 in En\·iromnental Samp!es 
by Deposition on Nickel. Anal. Chem .. 
36. 189 (1966). 
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APPENDIX D 

. List of Subcommittee Meetings, Briefings and Public Presentations 

The Subcommittee held four meetings in Washington, n.c., three of them public. 

The non-public meeting consisted of a writing session of Subcommittee members at 

which no EPA staff attended with the exception of the Director of the Science 

Advisory Board. Agendas for the three public meetings, which identify EPA staff 

briefings and public presentations, are included in this appendix. In addition, 

transcripts of these public meetings are on file at the Science Advisory Board 

offices. 



Room 1112 
crystal Mall #2 
1921 Jefferson Davis ~wy. 
~rlington, Virginia 

u.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
Science Advisory Board 

subcommittee on Risk ~ssessment for Radionuclides 
Open Meeting--January 16, 1984 

9:30 a.IQ. 

9:45 

10:00 

10 : 3 0 

11:15 

11:30 

12:30 p.m. 

1:30 

2:15 

3:00 

3 ;15 

4:00 

Opening Remarks Dr. McClellan 
Dr. Yosie 

Introduction of the Subcommittee 

charge to the Subcommittee Mr. ·Sjoblom 
Dr. Yosie 

Risk ~ssessment and Risk 
Management in the Office 
of Radiation Programs 

Mr. Sjoblom 

Break 

Radionuclides Background Briefings 

1. A Computerized Methodology for Mr. Nelson 
Estimating Environmental Concentfa-
tions and Dose to Man from Airborne 
Releases of Radionuc~ides (AIRDOS 
Mode 1) 

Lunch 
.-!.' 

Background Briefings, continued 

2. Life Table Methodology for Eval- Dr. Bunger 
uating Radiation Risks 

3. Basis for EPA Radiation Risk 
Assessments 

Break 

Committee Discussion and Development 
of Plans for Future Activities 

~djourn 

Dr. Ellett 
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Room 1112 Crystal ~ali ~2 

1921 J@ff~<son Oavis Hwy. 
Crystal City, Virginia 

U. s. Environmental Protection Agency 
Science Advisory Eoard 

Subcommittee on Risk Assessment for Radionuclides 
February 21-22, 1984--0pen Meeting 

Tuesdav, February 21 
------~------------
9:00 a.rn .. 

9:15 

9:45 

10:15 

11:00 

11:15 

12:00 

1:00 

2:00 

2:30 

3:00 

3:15 

5:00 

6:00 

Opening Remarks 

Recapitulation of the ORO 
Risk Issues and Process 
(From the Previous Meeting) 

.Update on Transport/Modeling 
Briefing From the Previous 
Meeting -- Questions from 
the Subcommittee on the 
Transport Modeling 
(AIRDOS-EPA) 

Dose Models and Risk Assess
ment Models and ~odes 

Ereak 

Discussion of Dose and Risk 
Models, continued 

Lunch 

EPA Estimates of Cancer Fatal
ities 

EPA Estimates of Genetic 
.Effects 

Statements From the Public 

Ereak 

Case Study Eriefing 

1. Y-12 Facility 

Recess 

Subcommittee Dinner 

. ·~: 

Dr· R. McClellan 
Dr. T. Yosie 

Dr. w. Ellett 

Dr. c. Nelson 

Dr. E. Sullivan 

•. 

Dr. w. Ellett 

Dr. N. Nelson 

Mr. D. Scroggin, Idaho 
Mining Assoc. 

Dr• L. Harniltonj 
Dr. J. Harley and 
Dr· N. Harley 

Dr. r. White, NCRP 

Mr• J. Hardin 



--

9:00 a.m. 

9:15 

11:00 

11:15 

12:30 

Opening Remarks 

Case Study Briefing, Continued 

2. Phosphorus Plant 

Ereak 

Subcommittee Discussion and 
Future Agenda 

Adjourn 

- ,• _ ... 

- .. 

• 

2 

Dr. McClellan 

Dr. P. Magno 
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1112 Crystal Mall #2 
1921 Jefferson Davis 

Highway 
Arlington, va. 

u.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
Science Advisory Board 

Subcommittee on Risk Assessment for Radionuclides 
March 22-23, 1983 

Thursday, March 22 

9:00am 

9:15 

12:00 pm 

1:00 

1:15 

1:30 

3:00 

3:15 

3:30 

4:30 

6:00-8:00 

Friday, March 23 

9:00 am 

9:10 

12:00 

Opening Remarks Dr. R. McClellan 
Dr. T. Yosie 

Subcommittee Discussion of Issues 
To Be Included in a Draft Report 
and Development of Preliminary 
Position Papers 

Lunch 

Follow-up on Y-12 Case Study 
Briefing 

Supplementary 
Materials on 
Estimates 

Comments and 
Cancer Risk 
~ ' . 

Application of Risk Assessment 
Decision-Making 

Break 

Statements From the Public 

. . .. 
Subcommittee Discussion 

Recess 

Subcommittee Dinner 

Opening Remarks 

Dr. c. Nelson 

Or. W. Ellett 

Mr. R. Guimond 

or. H. Whipple 
Utility Air 
Regulatory Group 

Dr. R. McClellan 

Subcommittee Discussion of Issues 
To Be Included in a Draft Report 
and Development of Preliminary 
Position Papers 

Adjourn 
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APPENDIX F: Comparison of AIRDOS-EPA Predictions With Those of Other Models 
and Real Data: Explanation of Table 1 and Figures 1-7 



EXPLANATION OF FIGS. 1-7 &~D TABLE 1 

Several internationally-recognized models for assessment of the transfer of 

radionuclides through terrestrial foodchains "'ere compared by Hoffman and colleagues. 1,2 

Comparisons "'ere made of the steady-state concentrations of Cs-137, Sr-90 and I-131 

in milk, ~eat and vegetables, as predicted by the various models, per unit of 

chronic deposition rate. The units are pCi/kg per pCi/M 2-day. Among the models 

compared are AIRDOS-EPA, International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), National Radiological 
~ 

Protection Board of the United Kingdom (NRPB), BIOPATH (Studsvik Energiteknik AB, 

Sweden) and U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), For sotne radionuclides in 

some foods, observed data compiled by UNSCEAR t.)ere compared to model predictions. 

All the above models were run to produce time-independent estimates of steady state 

concentrations per unit deposition rate. 

In this exercise, these models were compared to predictions by PATHWAY, a 

dynamic model developed to predict human ingestion of fallout-produced radionuclides 

in the vicinity of the Nevada Test Site during the 1950's.3 PATHWAY predicts 

time-interated concentrations in foods per unit of acute deposition ·'(pCi-days/kg 

per pCi/M2). It can be shown that this quantity is mathematically equivalent to 

the quantities predicted by the above models. The utility of using PAT!fl./AY for 

comparison is that it illustrates time-dependencies in the various foodchain 

processes, and it has been rather carefully tested against real observations.4 

In Figs 1-7, the results of PATHWAY are plotted by the calendar date of fallout 

deposition, and the values predicted by the other models or observed by UNSCEAR are 

also sho"'U. The significant time-dependencies shown by the PATHWAY results mainly 

reflect dynamics in animal diets, harvest practices of feed crops, and plant growth 

patterns. 



A major difference between PATHWAY and the other models is found in the mass 

interception of radionuclides by foliage. Whereas PATHWAY uses a value applicable 

to large fallout particles (50-300 uM), the other models use a value applicable to 

submicron particles and gases. The PATHWAY predictions ~y be mutiplied by a factor 

of five to adjust for this particular difference. This has been done in Table !, for 

comparison to AIRDOS-EPA. 

In Table !, PATHWAY predictions scaled to correspond to real data observations 

[PATHWAY (P*O/P)] are compared directly to AIRDOS-EPA predictions as a test of 

the latter model's accuracy. In the case of Sr-90 in vegetables, PATHWAY did not 

use a comparable category, so the UNSCEAR data were used as the basis of testing 

AIRDOS-EPA. For Cs-137 and Sr-90 in milk, both UNSCEAR and scaled PATHWAY results 

could by compared to the EPA model. 

!. Hoffman, F.O., V, Bergstrom, C. Gyllander and A. Wilkens. !983., The transfer 
of Co-60, Sr-90, I-131, and Cs-137 through terrestrial foodcha1ns: A comparisons 
of model predictions. STUDSVIK/NW-83/417, Studsvik Energiteknik AB, Sweden. 

2, Hoffman, F.O., V, Bergstrom, c. Gyllander and A. Wilkens. A comparison of 
predictions from internationally recogni~ed assessment models for the transfer 
of selected radionuclides through terrestrial foodchains. Nuclear Safety (In Press), 

3. Kirchner, T.B., F.W. Whicker and M.D. Otis. !983, PATHWAY: A simulation model 
of radionuclide transport through agricultural foodchains. pp. 959-968 In 
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APPENDIX G 

RADIATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Preamble 

· The Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency has asked the 

Science Advisory Board (SAB) to establish a stanaing committee on environmental 

radiation. The formation of such a committee was recommended by the SAB Subcommittee 

on Risk Assessment for Radionuclides as part of its review of the scientific 

basis of EPA's proposed standards for airborne radionuclides. The newly created 

committee is expected to provide a continuing source of scientific advice to 

EPA's Office of Radiation Programs (ORP) and other elements of the Agency as 

they carry out their mandated activities. 

OBJECTIVE: To review and evaluate the scientific basis and quality 

of the Agency's scientific assessments, research and other 

scientific activities related to environmental radiation. 

CHARGE: To provide, on a continuing bssis, a committee constituted 

of a group of scientists knowledgeable in matters related 

to the impact of radiation on the environment and human 

populations. The committee is expected to provide a review 

of the scientific· quality of the Agency's radiation 

activities and to offer advice on how its scientific capabi

lities can be maintained at a high level. Further, the 

committee is expected to review and comment on the. adequacy 

of scientific information and analyses used in developing 

risk assessments and other scientific documents the ORP 

and other Agency offices may prepare as a basis for risk 

management decisions on radiation matters. 
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SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES: Areas of current and planned committee activitY include: 

1) providing independent scientific revieY of scientific 

analyses used to estimate the importance of radiation 

on the environment and people for EPA's rule making and 

guidance development activities; 2) providing peer and 

scientific revieY and advice to the Agency on the 

development and maintenance of the state-of-the-art in the 

various scientific areas needed to discharge its responsibilities 

including sources of radiation exposures and radioactivity, 

movement of radionuclides through the environment, estimation 

of the dose received by people from both internally deposited 

and ~ternal radiation sources and estimation of the health 
,, 

and enviromental risks of radiation exposure; and 3) identifying 

priority monitoring and other scientific information needs 

to support the Agency's regulatory activities for radiation. 

PROCEDURE: The committee YiLl meet at least twice annually, or more 

frequently if necessary to carry out its assigned responsi-

bilities. It will hold public meetings to advise the Agency 

and solicit information from the public. The Committee will 

report to the Administrator through the Executive Committee 

of the Science Advisory Board. 




